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THE MASON
IN THE WORTD
TODAY
The world today is disturbed by forces of darkness which have let
loose falsehoocl, selfishness, deception, hypocrisy, hatred and other acts
of man's inhumanity towards man. All around us We see poverty, hunger,
wars. Values are eroded by increasing moral decadence. People delight
in 'ebasing the human spirit. lndeed, the world seems bent on its own
perdition
In the midst of all this, what can a Mason do? How should he live?
To the Mason I say, this is your time, more than any other time .a time to hold fast to the Masonic virtues and to lead a truly Masonic
life. For is it not that the light shines brighter in the darkness?
Yes, this is your time to show your love not only to your Masonic.
brothers but to all men that by one act of charity and kindness, you
may touch one heart and bring it closer to God.
Let us therefore continue to live in the spirit of truth and fraternal
charity and in so doing rekindle the spirit, hope arrd belief in the goodness
of man.
And finally, may we see the day that all may say when they see a
Mason passing by "Behold the Mason, behold the true Man."
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MASONRY IN
THE PHITIPPINES
by
ANTONIO IVIA. REGIDOR

r<:

L.ditor's Note: T'his itnportant pioneeing
rrork t)tt thi earl.v ltisrory oJ Masonry
in our Lt.!ttilt,y u,as written in Spanish
in 1896 b1' Antonio Ma. Regidor under

the nom de plume Francisco Engracio
Vergara. Some portions ol it N,ere translated into Epglish and publishecl in installrnent from 1916 to l9l7 in the Far
Eastern Freemason, but to our knowledge

tltis is the first time it is being printed
in F.nglish in iti entirety.

,3

:_!.

Regidor (bom,

Apil 16, 1845 28, 1910) wqr one ri
our leading intellectuals d,t:iitg the
second half of the t !,it century. He
received his bachiller en filosofia and
died, December

doctor en derechb civil from the Univeruty of Sto. Tomas and his doctor
en cdnones from the Ilniveruidad Central
de Madrid. At an early age, he enterecl
the govemment service and was oy..
pointed to several important positions.

JULY.AUGUST 1982

wch as, secretdry of the Audiencia,
fiscal of an aftny court, councilman of

-tl

Manila, chief inspector

o[

Municipal

schools, and president of the board
of public instruction, He also prdcticed
taw. At the close of Governor-General
Carlos de la Tone's administration, he
wu chosen to defend de la Torre from

the yave charges of reactionaries during
the latter's residencio. {Residincia was
the term used to denote the iudicial
investigation of an outgoing offtcial's
conduct duing his term of office).

France and England,

In Spain he was

appointed legal adviser to Prime Minister

and Past Grand Master Manuel Ruiz
Zorilla,

3?.'

Regidor wrote the following article
apparently at the request of Grand
Master Miguel Morayta, after accusations
were raised that the Philippine Reyolu-

tion of 1896 was instigoted by the
Filipino lodges chartered by Morayta's
Gran Oriente Espaflol.

A word of caution. Regidor's article
contains some demonstrable enots, specially the portion dealing with events
in the Philippines that transpired after
his exile, He jumps trom one topic to

Due to' his connectians with De
la Tone, Regidor was held in suspicion
by the succeeding odministration, and
when the Cqvite Revolt erupted in another without fully explaining the
1872 he was unjustly implicated along events he was writing about. Perhaps,
with three Masons. Exiled to the Maianas this wu because he was relating matters
Islands, he escaped in an Ameican which were then of comrnon knowledge.
whaling rhip with the qssistanee of Today, however, these events have
Masons and later settled in Europe. largely been forgotten, so it is necessdry
He became a leading member of the )o refresh the memory of the reader.
bar in England and participated in events The Editor has, therefore, taken upon
of great political character in Spain, himself the task of annotating Regidor.
-rraah':ls-rr/

MENDEZ.NUNEZ

PABAI$

* Translated from the Spanish by the National Historical lnstituts through the courtBy of Dit.
Serafin Ouiazon and Asst. Dir. Flor Militante
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MASONRY
IN THE
PHILIPPINES
Emin, tt Sailors - From 1856 to
1858, Don Jose Malcampo y Monge,
Ensign of the Navy, was assigned to
Manila in semi-exile for having killed his

which was managed towards its close
by the gallant Mendez-Nufiez. The coura.
geous Malcampo vigorously took part
in the skirmish by directing the surprise

rival for a laily's favor in a duel in Mahon.
Towards 1860, he was appointed commandant ot the Naval Station at lloilo, in

assault on land against the cotta.

the Bisayas, the central force of

the

Philippines. From 1859 to 1860 there
was also in Manila,,the naval lieutanant,

Don Casto Mendez I .riez, in commar
of the Corvette Nar,r:uz. Much later, he
was to be acclaimed the "Hero of Callao".

The Mohammedans of the South During the period the so.callo, riracy of
Mindanao and Jolo hacl attained unwonted proportions. Piratical expeditions
were constantly launched againsL the

principal touins of the Bisayas and the
depredations reached even up to Batangas
and T:',abas in 1':zon, or almost at the
of iVlanila.
Freedom of the Bisa'.as - Malcampo
initiated in lloilo an energetic campaign
against the Mohammedans, using a
gunboat placed under his command '.r
the defense of Panay and Negroi. MendezNuffez suppc.ted the campaign and it
was approved an.{ encouragc..r by Don
Eusebio de Salcedo, the Commander| ,-Chief of the said naval station.
tVlalcampo finished his noble and
patriotic undertaking with the capture
c;'the cbtta (or small fsrt) of Pagulungan
gates

in the Rio Grande of

Mindanao. lt
involved a naval attack and land battle

ln this final action,

Malcampo was

seriously wounded. While marching at the

head of thirty sailors under a rain of
cannon balls from the fort, devoid of
any protection except from the almost
.cteriorated f ield battery under the com-

mand of Gamindez, Artillery Commander, a projectile from a lantaca (or small
cannon) smashed away his left shoulder.
Great Britain - The campaign was
made under exceptional conditions. lt
can fairly be said to be at the expense
of the governments of Manila and Madrid,
because it gave rise to repeated and
continuous protestations ahd complaints
from England, whose agents from the
insignificant island of Sarawak c,r thc
,northern coast of Borneo, and from
Singapore and Hongkong, instigated and
protected such piratical intr'-sions against
Spain. Sir James Brook, Bilah ir Sarawak,
gave no little troubl. to our statesmen
and dipiornats.
A .icrrse' rr DistincliLtn At th-r
time, in iir€ Far EaSt, Etrrcpean were

divided inttr "Jevrs" anJ "'unristians",
to the Filipino nomenclature.

according

The latter name was given to the S.paniards,

while the former was used to refer to
all foreigners.

E, rope - The Dutch were watching
us with great suspicion because of our

ffi
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temporary occupation of the northern
coast of Borneo and the sojourn in that

place

of our Apostolic

Delegate, Sr.

Calderon, a native of Cadiz, who founded
a Filipino colony without obtaining
official approval from the government
of Madrid. Then, too, the echo of the
Flanders campaign had not died out in

these seas, but remained

sanguinary

and malevolent.

The English were openly and totally
to us. Ever since the time they

hostile

occupied Sarawak, they had bqen thinking

oi

in said coast. They also
the Balanguingui and Tavi-

remaining

considered

Tavi groups as theirs, and had

their

eyes on Mindanao and Paragua (Palawan).
The French people, who were ejected
from the island of Basilan, did not sym-

pathize with us either.
The massacre and expulsion of the
foreigners from Manila, at the instigation
of the friars, on the occasion of the
arrival in our capital of a French scientif ic
expedition; the campaigns of Balanguingui, Jolo and Balabac, coupled with the
almost prohibitive difficulties for foreign

immigration into the Archipelago, kept
up and accentuated the aforementioned
division to the point that all Europe
considered us here as enemies of its
collective interests.

Americo -. One should not forget
that in that period, that the United

States of America also desired

to expand
its influence in Asia and that our own
political errors laid 'the foundation of
its interests in the Philippines ii'r fusion

with those of the other Eur^.--;an nations.
Through the influence i the friars,

we fought that State with imprudent
tenacitv '.,rdo out' i' rlation should have
counselled us to unite with it for the
pr', pose of resisting the cxploitative
designs of other powers, Just the same,
we called them "Jews". "pr51s5l6n+.''
and "Masons".

Isolated

-

ffi

We were then alone in those

without relations with Japan, Siam
and Cambodia; disliked in Tonking because of the fanaticism of our Friars who
seas

were trying over there to remodel their
religion, morality and customs; hated in

for our assistance in the
lon; and with no sympathy
from China because of the ill-treatment
we were giving its nationals in Manila.
Intemotional dnion - On the other
hand, the foreigners were all united and
fraternized ih the Masonic lodges which
were working in. Singapore, Hongkong,
Java, Macao and. the ports of China
which were open to world commerce.
Hostility Towards Our Navy - The
cleavage between the Spaniards and
foreigners finally reached a point of
hostility toward our navy. This was
Conchin-China

taking of

Sa

clearly shown when the Madrid government decided to turn over to the Navy
the carrying of the European mail between Manila and Hongkong.
During our squadron's regular travels

to the latter port, passenger and freight
services were leased to a contractor,
Mr. Thomas Beynolds, English-born
but a naturalized American, loaded some
tobacco on 'our warships and signed the
bills of lading. Upon reaching Hongkong.
.he discovered that his cargo was short
and damaged, so he lodged the usual
maritime demand that the Commander

of the ship, Lieutenant of the Navy,

Seiior Carlos Roca (we believe he i^
presently the Commanding Office' ,,r the
Philippines) turn over the ivst goods to

him. To this, . Ror', demurred on '' -

ground thatsince'he was a mili.-. y com-

mander, and not a m -rrant rr: any
manner, tl.re resn".,srbilit,,: siiould fall

on the

sqn,'

-drgo

-,

the contractor's

consign:e.

1rob".rc Imprisonment Of The Officer

i,row Reynolds, was a high

degree

Mason, very well-known there, and

a

person of consider:able initiative and
daring enterprise. He was the founder
of the Port of Dagupan, which he prophesied as.the port of the future, and
there he established a huge warehouse
for rice. Later, funded by the Bank of
Hongkong, he cornered the abaca market

and causpd the enormous crises of this
commodity between 18BS to lggg.
However excellent Commander Roca,s
logic may have been, it did not conform

fending officer if the authorities in the
metropolis disapproved ci his conduct.
Nature Of The Dispute - So it ended,

but in all the neighboring countries,
the dispute was viewed as a. struggle
between the Spaniards and Hongkong

Masonry, gaining an international significance and profoundly influencing later
events.

Remedy
Nuffez1

l

-

Malcampo and Mendez

realized

that mattbrs

could

to either the Spanish Mercantile Law not be allowed to continue, considering
. or that ,of the English, so Reynolds
that the Spanish Navy, through its
turned to the Hongkong authorities isolation, was finding itself in an unfor help. They summoned Roca, but enviably disadvantageous position. And
he refused to appear. Consequently, much the same thing was happening in
the southern seas of Mindoro in the
. all the commercial eleinents got together,
and making common cause, obtained. campaign against the so-called Moro
an order from the Cabinet for the impri- pirates. They were backed by the Elro
sonment of the Spanish naval officer. peans residing in the neighboring colonies,
Seriout Conflict - Roca resisted the all Masons, like those on the coastal
order and did not allow the local marF regions of China; Japan, lndoChina
timg authorities to board h.is ship, though and the Straits of Sonda where not even
they were in their port, threatening the necessities of life could be obtained
to fire at them if they came near the without great risk.
Establishment Of Lodges - To save
vessel's side.
The two Spanish warships which the situation, these Masons decided to
were then in Hongkong made common
establish in Cavite the first lodge, which
cause, and both the Spaniards and the
they named "Primera Luz Filipina"
English prepared for battle and geared (First Filipino Enlightenment),

themselves for a shooting war,
Negotiation
The conf lict, however,

-

was avoided through the mediation of
the Governor of Hongkong who proposed
that the solution to the dispute be left
to the Cabinets of Madrid and London
after the Spanish Consul had compromised his country to turn over the of-

1,

under the
(Lusitanian
Grand Orient). They established fraternal
relations with the neighboring foreign

"Gran Oriente Lusitano"

lodges which, as is well-known, recognize

the said Orient, its members and rites.2)

The Portuguese lodges of Macao
Hongkong served as intermediaries

ween that

of

Cavite and

the

and
be-

foreign

When Grand Master Miguol Morayta defended himself in the Spanish
cortez against

the charge that the Revolution of lgg6 was instigated by Fr;eemasons,
he pointeO to Msndez

Nunez

as a Mason and

co-founder of Masonry in the Philippines Howaner, outside ot the
assertions

of Morayta and Regidor, we have no conclusive proof that Mendez Nunez was
actually a Mason,
Thus, when Planerrs wrote an articre in "Razon y Fe" in 1go3 (Vol. vlt, pp.6g-g1f
disputing
that Mendez'Nunez co-founded philippine Masonry and even expressing'doubt
that he wasa
mason, he was answered by Pedro Gonzalez Blanco in the first vorume
of ,.Latomia,, (August

19?'

no. tiT

onl

hut the onry proof Branco courd cite

is

the present work of Regidor.

.,ULY-AU(iUST-'IgEZ
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lodges

of the other neighboring

towns.

Later, they also established a lodge
in Zamboanga made up of sailors, officials and employees assigned to Mindanao.
Proselytes - The differences were

thus eased and only a few naval and
merchant officers (this career was re-

to peninsulars
to affiliate with the

served exclusively

and

creoles) failed

Ma-

sonic center.

With the pilot's license that was issued

at the Cavite Navy Yard, generally came
a notice of the date set for initiation.
Foreign Lodge Thus, matters went
on even after 1868, when the differences
between the islanders (creoles, mestizos

and natives) and the religious orders
came to a critical point. The foreigners,
specially the Cohsul General of Germany,

and one of the richest men in the country.
When this foreign lodge was thus

established, other Filipinos and

a few

peninsulars were admitted.
.

Grand Orient Of Spain
- A number
of those who learned of the establishment
of this foreign lodge believed that it
posed a great danger, as it would cause

the alienation of their members or
initiates. ln this view was a group of
Spanish Masons under the leadership
of the Administratcr or Accountant of
the Customhouse, Sefior Camacho; Lieutenant Colonel Sefror Ruiz, who had
been the City Chief of police; and Seiior
Garcia Ruiz, a brother of the ex-minister.

They thus founded a lodge in Pandacan,
a suburb of Manila, and placed it under
the authority of the ',Gian Oriente de
Espaiia" since the 'schism or division

attempted to exploit this crisis, and of Spanish Masons into ,'Oriente Lusito this end, they established right in , tano" and "Oriente de Espaffa,, had
Manila, a lodge dependent on. that of already taken place.3)
Hongkong, under the Scottish rite.
Carlista F ollowers.- The organization
Masonic Brothers
- All the foreigners of this lodge was accelerated by the
were initiated in or affiliated with the exile of politicians to Mahila. The first
aforecited lodge. lts Secretary was a group that arrived consisted of some
Filipino, a mestizo, of German and followers of Nifro Terso, and among
creole parentage, named Jacobo Zobel
them was a leader who was, a priest.
Zangronis, the present owner of streetUpon their arrival, they were given freecars plying between Manila and Malabon dom in the city and were entertained

2l we generaily

of '(primera Luz Filipina,, to have taken praoe
Master Miguel Morayta ot tho Gran oriente Espanol
who declared in a speech in the Spanish Cortez that.,La Masoneria fue a Filipinas el ano
1g56,
llevada por el luego general Malcampo x x x" lsge Botetin oficial del Grande oriente Espanol,
num. 142, Feb. 15, 19O4, p. 34) But if we are to.accept the assertion of Regidor that
the lodge
consider the founding

in 1856, apparently in reliance upon Grand

was co'founded by Malcampo and Mendez Nunez, then we will have to admit it
could not have
been established earlier than 1859, thc year Mendez Nunez first arrived in the philippines.
ln.
cidentally, Pedro Gonzalez Blanco claimed in his article "Rectificagibnes Historicas,,, published
in "Latomia" {vol. l, August 1932, pp. g7-9ol that"primera Luz Filipina,,wasfounded in
1g61.

At the time of the founding of "primera Luz Filipina,', the Spanish Grand orients were
very weak; most o, the lodges in Spain were under the jurisdiction of foreign grand
l6dges, particularly the "Gran Oriente Lusitano" which was the largest. This could havebeln one reason
why
Malcampo and Mendez Nunez decided to place their lodge under the .'Gran Oriente
Lusitano,,.
3l The "Gran oriente de Espana" became the dominant grand rodge.in spain, after
the "Gran Oriente Lusitano" amended its Constitution in 1871 and introduced articles which
offended the sensibilities of Spanish Masons and caused them to withdraw from it en
m..cq.
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Camacho then approached

a humble

in the convents of the friars where they
found lodging, food, and financial assis-

former temporary emplo.Tee of the cus'

tance. The Augustinians, especially, were
the most insolent in bragging about
their Garlist leanings.

tomhouse, a native of Tayabas, named
Don Enrique Paraiso anrl asked him to
take up a subscription amotrg the natives

From Manila, they were transferred
San lgnacio de Agafia where they

to

were also accommodated and offered
assistance. The foreign Vicar, Father
Aniceto Ybaffez, " Becollect friar, did
all he could for them, accommodating

the leader-priest in the parish house.
The then Governor, Don Francisco
Moscoso. of whom we shall have occasion

to mention again in this narrative, assigned them to the houses of affluent residents, imposing on them the obligation
of supporting and assisting their guests
in all their needs.

Republicans The

of

deportees

to

sqcond group

arrive were already

followers of the Republic form of govern-

to land
on the banks of the Pasig, but were
sent to the island of Corregidor which
ment. They were not allowed

lacked lodging houses and food. They
were given camping tents and the same'
ration as those on board a ship which
consisted of biscuits, salted beef or
pork and,water.
Camacho, the aforementioned accountant of the Customhouse, believed that

for humanitarian

reasons, he must extend

assistance to the unfortunates who went
on a voyage without money and even

without clothes. However,,Jimeno Agius,
the customs chief, resolutely opposed
any collection among the official constituents, because he felt that the repub
licans deserved neither salt nor water.

He considered them worse than the
Carlist group, since the latter, in the
final analysis, were monarchists. Jimeno
Agius was there on the strength of his
being a democrat and a champion of
dbmocracy.

for the exiled republicarrs.
the

Paraiso did

hesitate

to

comply and

assistance

of

lawyers, Don Joaquin

not

sought

Tavera, now deceased, Don A.R., Don

F.T., Don A.B. (still living)a) and the
native priest, Don Augustin Mendoza.
Within wo days, they collected donations among themselves amounting to
some 800 dzros, plus some clothes,
all of which Paraiso took on board and
distributed among the persecuted PeninsuJars.

Jimenos Agius did not forgive Paraiso
generosity towards the
deportees. Enraged by Paraiso, he de
nounced the latter as a,demagogue and

for the latter's

republican before the inhuman General
lzquierdoS) who was then the Governor

of

these lslands.

lt

is true that later

Aguis was again chief of customs, nomi-

nated as a reactionary and supported
by the conservatives until the Cashier
of the General Treasury absconded,
taking with him more than three million
pesbs, a defalcatiqn which was made
possible because neither the lntendant,

nor the Accountant, nor the Treasurer
had taken the trouble in two years to
prepare even a single balanqe sheet.
Mr. Mildred Goyeneche and Company.
London bankers, could testify how

this political chameleon had profited
from his high- office across the seas..
He did not place his savin1is iri Spain
but in England, sending them through
sight drafts payable to the bearer.

ln Manila he was an assiduous assistant of the English lodge of Nagtahan.
ln the Marianas lslands, the poor
Republicans were maitreated rudely.
The Unfortunafes

-

Another detach-

9-
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of deportees of the same party of Pandacan, a maiority of whom were
from the peninsula was reported en route, natives. Howev.er, these off icials refusec.
and this information hastened the foun- believing that on the contrary, engouragedation of the lodge of Pandacan. From ment should be given them so that in
ment

this lodge came the funds with which this manner, they could counter-balance
the deportees were aided on arriving at forqign Masonry, which they "felt posed
IVlanila, on their way to the istand of the real danger.
A Disgraceful Period - General
Guam,, just as those who were later
implicated in the Cavite affair, were La Torre was sgcceeded by Genera'l
assisted, particularly the noble Tavera lzquierdo whose term was characterized
and Mendoza. The friars looked down by a continuous succession of violent
on the republicans as mad

dogs.

The Unemployed - Thanks to this
lodge, a great number of peninsulari

of their

were equally assisted regardless
political beliefs. who during thal "craze"

of firing out employees without warning
were left in the country without resources and no means of livelihood. The
support which the Friars refused to give
to those who were not Carlists was given
generously and with open-handed charity
by the good-hearted natives, notwith-

the unheard of ill'treatment
they were suffering and. which kept
standing

growing worse. The principal support
of the f irst lodge in the 'Philippines
which was genuinely national came from
the donations of the natives. This should
be proclaimed from the roof'toPs.

Against the Spanish Lodge - Fr.
Pedro Payo, the Provincial head of the
Dominican Order, later their agent in

the

Peninsula, member

ogtrages, immoralities and inconceivable
infamies.

Although the friars, during

those

times, were the masters and arbiters
of the destiny of these lslands, they
could not 'succeed in getting him. to
molest the Masons, for fear of them,
since he himself tias a Mason, and special'
ly because he feared what he stYled

"an internatlonal incident", Hence, although he was unable to prevent the
prosecution of the- Masons in Cebu,7)
worked to influence '
he energetically
-of justice
for the acquit'
the tribunals
tal of the Masons. The government of
MadriC upheld his conduct.

The Botton Part

of

the Registry

-

When the Colonel, now General Blanco,
was relieved of his Command in Minda-

nao, and sent back to the Peninsula
(Spain) for cowardice and disloyalty,
lsquierdo pretended to have'conquered
and appointed Brigadier Don Luis
Fernandez Golf in, his consultant and

of the Junta Jolo

de Espafiola Esclavistas (Spanish Council
on Slavery), and finally archbishop of spokesman, as Governor-Geheral of Minthe Philippines, urged Don Jose Cabezas danao.
de Herrera, the civil governor of Manila, Questionable Honor - Before Golfin
a peninsular conservative. and General left to assume comrnand, he affiliated
La Torre,6) Governor of the Philippines, with the foreign lodge in Manila, being
to supress and prosecute the masons a Mason himself. He believed he could
.ffi.
-a-aa-a-aia-aa--aiaaaaaaaa....;;aa:;a-a-aa--a---a--aaaaaaaaaaaa

..":!!!t!'?""""'

4l (Alntonio (Rlegidor, (Flelix Pardo de (T)avera and'{A}mbrocio Rianzares (B}autista'
5l Rafael de lzquierdo y Gutierrez was Governor'General from 1871 to 1873'
6) Carlos Maria de la Torre was Governor General from 1869-1871.
7l Regidor is referring to the members ol l,a Espanola Lodge in Qebu who wer'e arrested
when they were caught by surprise by the authorities while holding a meeting.
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thus gain in that regicn the goodwill
and assistance of the foreign Masons,
for it was notoriously bruited about
that they were directiy abetting the
Moros in the South.

In Respect To Masonry - lzquierdo
did not aliow those who were masons
to be condemned to death, and prohibited the return to prison of the natives
who were affiliated ,with the lodges.

Fiasco - This precaution, without
doubt, proved' useless, and his impa-

He ordered that those who were imprisoned in the beginning be sent to Spain

tience and inaccurate judgment brought

or to Africa to serve their sentence,
even if they were natives, a thing that

ridicule upon the Spanish navy. Our
squadron sailed to bombard Jolo, but it
turned out that our projectiles did not
reach as far as the shore, while the
Jolo cannons broke our dishes.
The F'ort of San FelipeB) - lt is not
true that the Cavite affair was a subver-

sive movement directed

by

inf luential

Filipinos. The conspirators in fact weie
all peninsulares; they were: (1) Lieutenant Don Jose Montesinos, who was
executed; (2) the First Officer in the

Military Administration, named

Mor-

quecho, who committed suicide there.
after, (3) Antonio Rufian, a Lay Brother,
who took the vows of the Order of San
Juan de Dios, and who was set free on
the strenght of h is solemn aff irmation
that he was detained in the Fort by the
rebellious soldiers so that, if necessary,

he could receive their confessions;

t_
I

I

and

(4) the f r.iar Fr. Gomez who was then the
Prior of the Recollect Convent in Cavite,
and who it seems is now their Procurator
in Madrid. He was not molested either,
but enioyed the same good fortune as
Rufian, and in his stead was hung the
respectable old curate of the Parish of
Bacood, the native cleric, Fr. Mariano

was not done before. Among the Filipinos who wer:e exiled to Ceuta and
Cartagena were Enrique Paraiso, Crisanto

Reyes and Maximo lnocencio. The first
was a member of the lodge of Pandacan,
and the last two were mernbers of the
Cavite Lodge.

Masonic lUorks - After the Cavite
event, the conflict between the natives
and the friars gradually eased, and the
Masonic lodges of Hongkong (German
and English) agreed to, bring to their

camp the persecuted Filipinos. To this
effect they sent to the Marianas, M.
Doiron. Captain of the French schooner
Anne, who established a lodge in San
lgnacio de Agana, under the Scottish

rite, and in which lodge some of the
deportees in the island of Guam were
initiated or affil iated.
The Anthony Brothers of Hongkong,
whose principal associate was the Worshipful Master of the more prominent
lodge in the said island, sent to Guam
the schooner Americana Rupax, to assist

in the

escape

of the Filipino

prisoners

who were implicated in the Cavite affair.
The escapees were eventually transferred

Gomez,

8) Begidor now moves on to the Cavite l\futiny ot 1872. gn 16s night of Jdnuary 20,
1872 the soldiers rn the arsenal of Cavite serzed the Fort of San Felipe and held it for a night.
It was nothing more than a local incident caused by the abolition of priveleges, but the Friars saw
,,in it an opportunity to silence their opponents, so they convinced the Governor General that a
consprracy existed to overhrow Spanish sovereignty. A rergn of terror then ensued. Filipino priests,
illustrados and busrnessman were arrested and accused of conspiracy. ln the end, three Filipino
priests
- Gomez, Burgos and Zamora - were executed and scores of Filipino intellectuals were
exiled to Guam, Spain, and Africa. Among these banished were the author and three persons Paraiso, de tos Santos, and lnocencio.
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schooner, Coheran and

found dead in his bed in the morning

were brought to Hongkong,
The Damages - These same Masonic

of the day'he was supposed to leave for
his diocese. Public belief is that he met

lodges fomented then

in

and others. The ships were later released
and the Spanish government had to pay

huge sums

to

violent death at the hands of his enemies,

Mindanao,

Jolo and Paragua conflicts which caused
the capture of the ships Mina, Gazelle

indemnify the

owners

and crew in light of the vigorous protests
of the cabinets of London and Berlin.

o)
the f riars.l

'

Rebellious l4)orks - The Government
was gently sliding into complete ineffec'
tiveness and disorder; the friars were
in the saddle but discredited; the Spanish
Masons were somewhat bowed; similarly,
the situation in the sea of Mindoro

Mina, M. Holcan,
of Rupax, the ship
through whose aid the Filipinos exiled
in the Marianas were able to escape, and
it appeared that the House of Anthony
Brothers was the consignee of both ships

was hopeless for national

in the British Colony.

of the foreigners activities aimed
at alienating the natives from us. The
English had exclusive control of commerce and agriculture in these islands.
From Negros, arms and munitions
were distributed to the natives; and at
the same time, the residents of Jolo
and Mindanao indidcriminately received
arms and munitions frorn foreigners
who had come from Negros, Sarawak,

The Captain

ot

was also the captain

New Geneial -- ln the interest of
Spain in the Philippines, lzquierdo was
relieved by General Alaminos.9) The
new general found the country in complete disorder, a situation he found dlf-

ficult to remedy, and which was aggravated by the impunities and arrogance of
the peninsulars who abused the fortunes

of this country at

the expense of the

natives. He then discovered a European
Spaniard, the brother of Friar Magalon,
distributing incendiary publications.

Poisoned

Bishop

Sefior Alcala

Zamora, a liberal Spanish Priest, accompanied General Alaminos here in the

Philippines to serve as the general's
in'rimate counselor. Zamora was the
Bishop-elect of Cebu. With or without
reason, the friars accused him of being

a Mason.

Shortly after he arrived

in

Manila, according to reports, he died
under mysterious circumstances; he was

interests,

Hence, during those times the foreign
residents in the Bisayas were openly

and impudently exploiting. the area.
Distribution of Arrns * The islands
of Cebu, Negros and Panay became the
centers

Hongkong and Singapore.
Financial Splurge - According to their
records, the Bank officials of Singapore,
distributed in 'Cebu, Bohol and Leyte
more than 80,000 pounds sterling, while
that f rom Hongkong, distributed in
Panay and Negros, through Mr. Certeza,

a

mestizo, more than 200,000 pounds.

Both establishments acquired mortgages
over vast rural properties, and in this
manner, the aliens or the British Corporations became, officially, proprietors
of those lahds.

9) Juan Aiaminos y Vivar was Governor General from 1873-1874.
10) lt is said that Aicala was treated with disrespect by_the Friars who forbade

their
pupils to salute him. His sudden death was attributed to broken glass which found its way into the
rice which he ate. Hrs sarcophagus is one of the two in the, little chapel of P*o cementery.
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Partition Of The Islands - The international agreement at the time was that
Great Britain will annex for the moment
\oithern Borneo, the Sulu-Balinguingui

and Tavi-Tavi groups, while Germany

will foment the

seeessionist movement

in the Bisayas and Paragua.
Important Assistance - The Govern-

meht

of

Madrid learned

of the grand

conspiracy organized by a syndicate of
Masons to send an expedition that would
depart from London. This was exposed
by Sefior Conde de Toreno in his newspaper, El Tiernpo.

The expedition was composed of three
vessels, (one steamship and two sailboats)

with approximately 500 European

adven-

turers (French, Germans and English)
who were well-armed and provisioned.
The Expedition - The expedition
evidently headed for New Guinea and
the Solomon Archipelago. lt was organized by the Scottish Rite Mason,
Captain of the English Army. M. Fitzgerald, now Fitzgerald Pacha, a Turkish
General. lt was supported by l/1. Cheson,
the Secretary of the "Society for the
Protection of the Aborigines", who
prepared and'brought to its conclusion

the annexation of the island of Fiji
for Great Britain.

The Minister of the Colonies, Lord
of External
Relations, Lbrd Granville, knew of the

Carnarvon, and the Minister
annexation and tolerated it.

ffi

Marseilles Lodges

-

The native from

who had
from Cartagena, besldes the
Canton district, with the help of the
Officer of the Army, was the first to

Tayabas, Enri{ue Paraiso,
escaped

1)
be initiated in the lodge of Pandacan.l

Having been newly admitted to a lodge

in Oran (France), he affiliated with
another in Marseilles, the city where
he lived and later died. He also sought
the help of the French Masons who
decided to support him vigorously in
his undertaking to finally. liberate the
Masons detained in Agana, in the island
of Guam (Marianas).
Prisoners in Manila - His plans misfired when the letters he sent to several
Masons explaining his prolects and asking
for their help fell into the hands of the
Government in Manila. This caused the

arrest and imprisonment

of

several

native lawyers, among whom were the

famous Sefror Rianzares and
More Patriots

-

Cortes.

The period of social

upheaval, serious dangers and grave evils
gave rise to a craving for justice and the

spirit of patriotism: The authorities in
Madrid and their. protectors, the Friars,
however, closed their eyes to all these.
Various Spaniards from Catalonia. whose
leader was the veiy sincere Dr. Mariano

Marti, a retired military doctor and pro
fessor of a university in Manila, collaborated with Mr. Camacho, founder of
the LodEe in Pandacan (who was then

11) According to Manuel Artigas y Cuerva in "Los Sucesos de 1872", Enrique
Paraiso helped Maximo lhocencio and Crisanto de l9s Santos ccape from Cartagena.
It seems Paraiso and lnocencio went to Marsailles where lnocencio succeeded in
obtaining his pardon and freedom. lnocencio returned to the Philippines and rssumed
his Masonic activities Later, he .idined Espano en Filipinas Lodge No. 212 in Cavite.
ln the Revolution of 1896. lnocencio was again implicated. He was found guilty and
shot on the Plaza de Armas of Fo.rt San 'Felipe on September 12, 1896 and is now
remembered as one of the Thirteen Martyrs of Cavite (See Estanislao Jose, "Mis
Beminiscencias Sobre La Logia Espana err Filipinas", Cabletow, November 1936.
pp. 104 and 1071. Paraiso, on the other hand, elected to remain in Marsailles where
he died in 1880 at the age of 61 years
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in

Cebu) and Don Jr'ian Orta'
neda, an industrial engineer residing in
lloilo. They were asked to do something
for the country in the face of the conflict
in which the foreign Masons were taking
advantage of the sanguinary dispute
between the Filipinos and the Friars,
the latter motivated by their ulterior
objectives. lt was recognized by all that
one of the alternatives to the bond of
union between ihe natives and Spain
was their independence, and while

assigned

Cabezas de Herrera proposed the creation
of -the position of Municipal Secretaries

to substitute the Friars in the latter's in'
termidiary functions beMeen the govern'

ment and the PeoPle, Marti and

his

friends believed that a Masonic organiza'
tion was necessary to keep this bond
of union strong.l2l
New Center - ln line with this premise
they founded lodges in Cebu and lloilo
under the Gran Oriente de Espafra, telling
the natives:
"No. Spain is not the friars,
Hate the latter; but love Spain and

the Spanish Liberals and Masons,
who likewise detest the monctic
institutions as was proven in 1836,
when they slaughtered the friars

. in the Peninsula. We will make
your complaints heard and acted
upon by the Spanish Government;
if you will unite with the Spanilh
Msom and will use only legal
means to regain your rights, you
will find newspapers in Spain, edijcate your children there, petition

for reprxentation in Parliament.
and agitate for the acceptance of
these sentiments."

ffi

These principles served as the formula
admission taken by all
new initiates.
Return Of The Sanior - Those times
of supreme crises and great peril to the
Spanish dominion in the Philippines

for the oath of

precipitated the relief of the incompetent
General Alaminos by the valiant, tried

and proven Spaniard, then alreadY a

1 3 l
Rear-Admiral. Jose Malcampo.
(And
Connec'
The
The Incompetence

tions)

-

Malcampo arrived in the Philip-

plnes and immediately took charge of the
situation and the irnmense responsibil'ities
which passed on to hiry. He knew the

country well and enjoyed the respect
of the natives, for his daughter, lsabel,
was a Filipina, born of a native mother.
His Progam - The three problems
he undertook to relolve were:
1: To calm the passions of the natives

and re-establisir normalcy;

2. To r.estrain the friars and their
followers in Spain and thus restore the
powers of the civil authorities;
3. To end foreign intrusion, and res-

tore control over the territory in

the

south of the sea of Mindoro.

Re-establishment

of Order -

His

first objective was to becalm the discon'
tented nativei and to this end he carried
out the Order of the Government of the
Republic reiterated. during the Restoraj

tion, clir.qcting the

of all those

release

iitrpttcate&la.trn Gar ite aff a r.
l.t is said that the friars threatened to
instigate Sgainst the Governor-General
with the Peninsulars, and above all the
i

1Zl Dr. Mariano Marti war a well-known msdkal practitioner ih Menih. He ttlrtsd as
a member ot ths faculty of medicine of the Univonity of Sto. Toml lnd wa appointed Dean
in 1883. He was abo a 33o Macon. One of hic biographo6, Manuel'Artae6 y Cuena, sttribut6
to him the founding of Lodger "Luz de Oriento" No. 5 in Manita, "La Erpanota" in Cebu and
;'Libertad" in lloilo. Marti married a rister o! Fr, Jore Burgo* |n.1891 he railod for Spain and died
at

r&

13)
28,7477.

Malcrmpo war Governor.Gen.rat of tho Phalippinc from June f 8, 1874 to February
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entire European regiment, and to petition
for General lzquierdo; if he dared order
compliance with that directive. Beside,,
the Archbishop asked him to suppress

. employing veiled threats,
with the help, according to rumor, of

the

lodges,

the Colonel of Artillery Ordonez.

Malcampo who pretended to listen
to all, kept secret his plans and prepared
to organize his forces for a campaign
in Mindanao, an undertaking which was
essentially patriotic and which would
unite all under one thought.
The Unrestrained Opinion - ln the
meantime, he called in secret the families
of the wealthier deportees in Marianas
and proposed to them that they charter
a vessel to bring their relatives out of
Agana and take them to Hongkong, and
when it became prudent to return them
immediately to Manila.l 4)
Malcampo did not forget the amnesty
he had agreed

to propose to the Supreme

T
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ders from the Spanish Government.
Military Mutiny - Shortly thereafter,

he struck at the abuses which were
authrrrized out of fear 'of lzquierdo and

in relation to the friars and
the peninsulars who exploited the situa-

Council of War and the Navy, considering
that the judicial records of the Cavite

Alaminos

affair failed

tion.

to turn up any evidence

against those who were condemned.I5I

The action of
that when the friars and their sup
porters were infoimed of it, the vessel
Malcampo was quick;

so,

This lnflamed their spirits and the
peninsular regiment, incited by the
eternal enemies of the Order, by the
friars, rebelled and refused to obey
the orders of their chiefs to return

left in search of the deportees.
The agitation thus subsided and the to Manila, lnStead, they asked that they
natives waved palm leaves upon seeing bb returned to spain.
Heroic Act (Proc€der Glorioso) how he, unlike Alaminos, took head of
the Government of Madrid. Alaminos It was a moment of panic, but that
had refused to coniply with Superior valiant soldier was neither fazed nor

141 This statem€nt of Regidor is not accurate' lt is tru6 that Mrlcampo did not obiect
to ths pardon of the prisonerc in the Mariana+ but in a confidontial lott r to the MinLter of tho
Colonies, he advised against altowing them entry into tho Philippines as he felt that lince "they
are the only men of initiative and action with whom tho snti€panLh party Gould Gount on, it
would be very dangerour to atlow them despite th6ir-prot6.t3 of loyalty and repentance to re3ide
in this country where it is almost certain they would soon organize a new conspiracy". lSee Confidential Letter No, 77, National Historical Archiver, Madrid, Over:aar, 5219. Expediente 241,
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terrified. At six o'clock in the morning
when he was notified of the rebellion,
he mounted his horse and went to the
door of the rebels' barracks'

Col. Ordofiez and the other chiefs
and officers stayed in their respective
posts and dared not venture to approach
the rebels as they were threatened by
the sentinels. Undaunted, Malcampo
entered alone and set upon the first
sentinel. The sergeant, chief of the
conspirators, tried to stop him at the
gate, but MalcamPo droPPed him dead

ffi

he ordered an investigation. After prolonged proceedings he sent the others
back to Spain, appointing new chiefs
and officers for the regiment. He dealt
with them with an air of arrogance,
but not without clemency and forebearance.

Panic - The Europeans had strong
friendly ties with the friars so he dared
not touch them. At last the country
entered a period of order. lt is said that
because the Spaniards were disunited,

the Masons worked unconditionally for

with one shot from his revolver.
Malcampo's act of courage and heroism

the support of the sole legitimate authority in the island, the legal representative

impressed everybody, including the regiment which he disarmed.

of the Peninsula.
General Moriones,

No more shots were fired. The Prevailing circumstances did not call for
further shedding of blood. Forthwith,

the successor of
Malcampo, ordered the shooting of the
sergeants, the known chiefs of the conspirators shortly after he disembarked from

i?*:::::*

15) After the resoration of King Alfonso Xll on April 18, 1876, Malcampo proposed
the absolute pardon of those involved in the Cavite mutiny who were imprisoned in the Philippines, ln a confidential letter to the Minister of the Colonies. he advised that "since the order in
question points out by name, those who are to be pardoned without mentioning the other seven
unfortunates who, for the same reasons are now confined in the prbons of this country, I feel that
it b my duty in all humanity to invite Your Excellency's attention to them. Those seven unfortunates who were misled and who are far less dangerous than those who are now pardoned will see
with great pain that the social position of greater learning and better family connections of their
wives now make freemen of them again, while for them there is no indulgence. For these realons,
I feel that it is only fair that since those imprironed in Marianas have been pardoned, Your Excecellency should now grant the same pardon to those imprboned inthbcountry". (SeeMalcampo's Conf idential Letter No. 153 to the Minister of Colonies, Nationat Historical Archives, Madrid,
Overseas, 5219. Expediente 24)'
161 Documents indhate that Malcampo not only "pretended" to go against Masonry;
he was acting in earnest. ln a confidential letter, dated July 7, 1874, to the Ministor of the Colonies, Malcampo said: "l should, howwer, report to your Excellency, a fact that in my iudgment
is a serious matter. ln such a short span of tame, in this area, Masonry has acquired in these islands
a notable development, having now established lodges in Manila, Cebu and lloilo, and has tried
to put up another in Mindanao". He added that he "considered tha existence of this secret society
in the Philippines as risky and very dangerous". In the same letter, he reported he was setting a
close watch over the det elopment of the Craft and had instructed the Grand Deputy of the Gran
Oriente de Espana, Pacual Torrejon, to eliminate Filipinos from the lodges.
ln a subsequent letter to the Minister of the Colonies, he said that "the masons no longdr
hold meetings. I have complete information on their organizations and I repoat what I formally
told your Excellency, which is that I will make freemasonry disappear not only because it is a
.danger for the future, but because erren it it is composed only of Spaniards and even if their ideas
were not against our dominion th€y could become a danger to tho gov€rnmsnt by trying to inf luence the same, or et en in certain casss, to oppose the same which woulC be intolerable,"
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the country. He thus caused the shedding

countries did not look for them.

of blood of Spanish

the

Their anti-Spanish propaganda stop
ped. The influence they exerted over

The Arch-.

the lodges of Cebu and lloilo was lost
and so was-their plan to foment strife

peninsulars
first time in the lsland.

Masonic Re-organization

bishop assailed the lodge

and those

-

of

for

Pandacan

in the Bisayas. Malcampo

pretended to support him; for the better
to suppress the native lodge, he ordered
the foreigners, and this was at no little
work, to abolish their lodges and reestablish those of Manila and Pandacan
under the "Gran Oriente de Espafia".16)
Political Tactfulness - This was a
clever maneuver, because in this strategy,

they identified the Filipino Masons
with the Spanish

Masons, but alienated

them from the foreign Masons for neither

the "Gran Logia Lusitana" nor those
ol the Scottish Rite recognized this
schismatic Spanish grand lodge.

The Third Resolution - To

normalize coaditions and to restrain the
friars, he carried out, at last, the conquest

of

Jolo.17) His decision was hastily
for it was contrary to the

executed

instructions of the Government of Madrid

which opposed the campaign out of
fear of the protestations and opposition
of Great Britain and _Germany which
were exerting heavy pressure against
the expedition,

He knew that no conqueror could
be forced to return what he had conquered.

The Decline - The foreigners in the
Bisayas, therefore, could not look for
support from those in Sarawak, Singapore, and Hongkong and those hostile

between the lodges in the Philippine
and those of Java, Hongkong, Singapore
and some ports of China, all of which
did not recognize the Spanish-Filipino
lodges in view of their schismatic origins,
The lgnoble Conspiracy - Archbishop
Payo induced Col. Francisco Moscoso,

the Chief of Police of Manila, to join
the Manila lodge and keep a diary of its
activities.

During the Campoign in lolo

-

During

the campaign, Sr. Blanco Valderama,
the Vice-Governor, an avaricious and
treacherous man, took charge of the
day-to-day activities of the Government
in Manila.

lnstigated

by Archibishop

Payo and

aided by Col. Francisco Moscoso, hoping
to be able to replace Malcampo, he did
not transmit to Malcampo the contents
of the letter he received from the Ministry disapproving the dangerous undertaking of Malcampo. He also raided the

lodge

of

Manila while

it

was holding

a

meeting at night and arrested its secretary,
Zobel,. and the native Masons. He then
ordered the reorganization of the lodge

and named Don Pascual Torrejon

as

Master. Torrejon was a sanitary inspector
and has worked as a Secretary. A young

peninsular, he was the principal editor
of "Diario de Manila" and was married
to a native. Valderrama also ordered a

171 Malcampo begun his Jolo campaign dn Fobruary 6, 1879,.teaving Manila at the hesd
of 9,fi}() Spanish and Filipino roldiers and supported by a fleet of stamboats He reached Sulu
via Zamboanga in February 21 and eight days latst assautted Jolo, forcing tha Mustims to rstrort
to Bud Daho On Apri! 3, 1876 he created the politico - militarygovernmentof Joloand named
Captain Prcual Cervera as the fir3t military governor. As a rewaid for hir successful campaign,
tho crown of Spain granted Malcampo tho titles of Count of Jolo ard Viscount of Mindanao on
July

N.7877.
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of the regulations so as to pro- of the Vice-Governor and obtained the
hiblt the admission' into the lodge of release of those detained, or at least that

changc

FilipinoCreoles, mestizos and natives.l 8)

ol

Finally, to complete the scenario,
he officially divulged the discovery of

was a German mestizo or.creole.

extensive revolutionary activities with
anti-Spanish tendencies and sent there-

Manila enraged. He nullified all the
insane acts of Blrnco Valderrama and

Zobel, who as had been sald earlier,

No More Hope

to

-

Malcampo returned

ment of Madrid, hoping to earn a pre

after a message to this effect to the govern-

sent him back to Spain on the first
available ship, thus putting an end to

motiorr to the rank of Lieutenant-General.

his ambitions for a promotion. Malcampo

The Step Backward - This strategy
of the friars was a severe blow to Malcampo. lt was the ^.eternal stratagem
of the religious reactionaries, a repetition
of San Carlos de la Rapida Before the

then set at liberty all those who were

Jolo campaign, the Mytiny in

Manila

had already taken place.

Its first effect was that the natives
decided to return to their original lodge
in Pandacan, prohibiting the admission

therein

The

of any peninsular Spaniard.
on the other hand,

foreigners,

to revive their dld lodge at San
Andres for they believed the modifications imposed by Valderrama were
contrary to the principles of the univerdecided

sal Masonic f raternity.

The German Consul, who was the
grand master of the lodge suppressed

by

Malcampo, protested

the

action

imprisoned.

Last Acts - With the prestige gained
from his victories, he addressed himself

to preparing plans for the supression
of the branches of the English banks
in Cebu and lloilo. He ordered the
foreigners in Negros to cease dealing
in arms and munitions, and then studied
the problem of repatriating from Hong
kong to Manila those who were banished
on account of the Cavite event.

The New Governors - MalcamPo
was succeeded by Generals Moriones,
Primo de Rivera, Jovellar, Terrero and
Weyler.19)

The Filipinos continued to advance
and educate themselves in the Metre
polis and identify themselves with the
lodge under the "Gran Oriente de Espaffa".

181 Regidor tried to pas on to Vice,Goiernor Valderema tho btame for the reprqseive
acts taken agoinst Marcnry. Available documenG, however, rhow it war actuatty Melcampo who
pergecuted the Masoru. His communicatiorE quotod in Noto No. 16 proye thie As to tho Zobol
affair, we have a report of Malcampo to the Ministsr of the Colonier wherein he claimed that
one day Moscoso informed him of new rwolutionary activitier in Manila and that ono of tho a-a:tiua
revolutionists was Jocobo Zobel. He th8n instuctod Camara to 3py on Zobd. Camara obtainsd
incriminating documents and turned then oveT to Mqcolo, but to quoie Malcampo, "col. Mor
coso who gbtained them in order to show them to me, showed thom in tead to tho Viclcovernor.
Between both, they kspt them from me for a month and a half". (See Confidentirl Lottsr No.
6871, Highly incsrced Matcampo sent ViceGovernor Valderama back to Spain rnd arrqtod Mo+
coso and Zobe!. He th6n sont a telegram to Madrid, saying: "The pspaEarc now in my posesion
with the Masonic sign and ssal and with tha heading, lndependont Philipplnc Republic of Malayria
arrd Melanssia. Zobel,iand Moscolo are in !ait. Do we fite clrrrg6?- fihc telegram of Malcampo
is quoted in "7872" by l-eandro Torpo Sau, p, 13).
191 Domr1go Morionec wao Govarnor-Gonorat from 1877:1880, Fernando frimo de
fiivera from 1880 1eS3, Joaquin iovellar from 18831885, Emitlo Trrorofrom 188$1888 and
Valeriano Weyler from 188&1891,
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Not one of the Governors interfered
with Masonry in spite bf pressure from
the monastic orders.

The Fool - By design, let it not be
forgotten, we omitted in the list of
Governors-General the name of General
Despiujols. By his cowardice, religious
faithlessness and devious conduct, he
miserably discredited the Spanish nobility

and the honor of the Spanish soldiers.
Common Ability - ln the Philippines
he tried to cheat one and all. He claimed
that he was a liberal and their friend and
to the friars he offered himself as protector of aristocricy, To those who were
subjected to domicilary searches by the
police, he attributed to this movement
the incendiary publications which were
being distributed in the lslands. To the
Filipinos, he offered all kinds of guarantees in order to entrap them. He imposed
aff lictive penalties without charge through

government decrees

of an inquisitorial

character.

Downright Infamy

-

What he did to

Dr. Rizal when he was in

Hongkong

was beyond description. He invited and
gave him a safe conduct pass to return
to the Philippines and offered him all
his help, provided that he did not establish

himself

in

Borneo. However, upon his

return to Manila, Rizal was detained and
banished

for life to Dapitan in Mindanao

under constant guard

by the

military

police.

Always The Same - Tne same tactic
just been repeated in Barcelona.

has

After causing the imprisonment of

the

Federalist in order to excuse themselves,

they attributed the decision to
Civil Governor.

the

lt is always the same.

The friars, after using him, abandoned
and fought him to the end through their
delegate or agent, the despicable Retana.

The Confession Their rudeness
and covetousness have no limits. At
present, Seffor Morayta is a defendant
in a subversion case which they brought
against the Masons affiliated with the
"Gran Oriente de Espaffa"20) and it is
recorded, that the friars are publishing
subversive materials which they attribute

to the natives.

All that happened to the good General is that his son entered the arena
of debate in his name to denY what
Morayta had said, giving assurances that
it was not he who ordered the domiciliary

(l fear to name this rhetorical
figure), but the Judge of Manila (hold
your laughter) and that he'did not even
searches

see those subversive publications (how

innocent). ln his efforts to conftise
the record of his activities and escape

his just responsibility, his actual actomplices are the friars here and across the
seas.

201 At the outbreak of the Rwolution in 1896, the headquarters of the Asociacion
Hispano-Filipino and lhe Gran Oiente Espanol in Madrid were raided by the polic€, their papers
seized, and the loaderr of both organizations arrertsd. Morayta, who was the'head of both organiza
tionr, saved himrelf by fleeing accros the Fronch border, and from there fought and won hir
caso. ln 3pite of his acquittal, howwer, attacks against him as the caure of th. loaa of th8 Phitip
pines lo.Spain parsisted. (See Schumacker, op. cit. pp. 26F266).
Regidor is obviously referring hero to the Gron Oriente Espanol, not tho Gran Oriente de
Esyno. Tlrr Gran Oiente de Esparu broke up after Grand Merter Manuel Becerra resigned in
1880. After a scrior of schisms and recombinations two new Grand Lodges were formod; tho
.Gran Oiente,Natiorwl de Espona in,1888 and the GranOierite Espanol on January 9, 1839
under Gnod Urbr Mor6yta. lt was these two Grand OrienE thrt had lodge in the Philippiner
at ths outbr€.k of tho Revolution in 1896. (Soe th6 19OG odition ol the Ntual del Maestro ll,tason
ol theGran Oriente Espanol, pp,236,2381.
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MASONRY IN THE PHILIPPINES
Number of Lodges

-

Over the years,

the number of lodges under "Gran
Oriente de Espafia" increased considerably. ln Manila and suburbs, there
were more than 16 lodges, and others,
at least, in each town of the province.2l l
There functioned at least one in the rest

of Luzon

area, Zamboanga and the

Bisayas.

There existed, moreover, the Club
Logia of Nagtahan22l made up of English-

men, Filipinos and eight
This lodge elected as honorary

Germans.
members

the Governor General, the VicsGovernor,
the President of the Cour! the Director

of

Administration, the Civil Governor

and the Commanding General of the
Navy, all of whom came to support
this circle.

Generals Antonio Molto and the
Marquez of Ahumada attended to it
almost daily.
The Germans had their own exclusive

lodge called "Union Germanica" which
was under the Grand Orient of Berlin

and which admitted only German subjecti

The Swiss, Belgians, French and the

Dutch held their meetinls in'what they
called the "Sociedad de Tiro" at San

Juan del Monte. ln this "clublogia"
were united numerous natives, regular
and honorary members of the Nagtahan

lodge. lt is an armed center, which once
a year goes out into the streets of Manila
in military formation, conducts maneuvers
on orders of the Captain-General and
passes in review before him.
General Weyler was one of those who
encouraged and helped this institution,

assisting

in its festivities, and more

than once has offered a toast
perity and prestige.

For

of its

to its pros-

seveidl consecutive years, one
last Presidents is the Filipino-

Ilocano Don Francisco Godinez Estevan,

who was

recommended

by

General

Weyler as Governor of the Bank of
Havana, a position he now occupies by

virtue

of an appointment from Sefior

Castellano.

211 Agnin Regidor is obviously referring lo the Gran Oriente Espanol, not tho G/an
Oiente de Espano. The Gran Oriente de Espana never had 15 lodgo. at any one timo in the philap"
pines During iG hayday it had only six lodges and one chapter of Bore croix. They were: ,,La
Primordial" No, 106 in Zamboanga, "Regula;idad" No. 179 in Mrnila, ,,Luz de Orhnto,, No.
204 in Manila, "Espana" 208 in Manila; "M4allaner" 218 in Cavito, "Luz de Behbac,, 2g2 in
Balabac and "Fe" Chaptor No. 50 in Csvito (Seo Macoy, "Maonic Darocto?y and Cyctopedh of
History", 1885' oditaon, pp, 1751751. On the other hand, Gnnd M$tsr Morayta in his sl*rch
bsforo the Spanish Cortez, disclosed that th6 Gran Oriente Esponol had 16 lodges in the philap'
piner. lncidentally, thele 16 lodges and 40 Masonic triang!6 are lbtod in the 1915 Yearbook of

Watana LodgeNo. 158, p. 110.
22l. Aurtin Craig h8r thb to say about the Britbh lodge.t Nagtahan:
"Before 1870 a British shipmaster had instructed some mestizos (probabty everybody in th.
Philippines is some sort of a mestizol but the ideal use ol the word is generallv for the richer and

more intelligsnt people) in Maronry, later s.nt an American captaan to continue the initruclion,
and himself raturned as Britbh consul and formed a lodge who* msmberr are raid to have includad
tho nrtivo priast of San Pedro Tunacan for one and Bizel'r half-uncle Joo Atberto Alonto for
another"(see Austin Craig, Freemwonry in the Hrilipiines, FEF, Octobqr 1916 to nrly 1917).
23) Thb is an exaggeration. ln the tpoedr of Grand Martor Mor.yta montionod in note
21, he statsd that his Grand Orient had only tbout 5OO membec in the Philippine+ Conddering
that 8 majority of ths Ma3oG in the Philippinel belongod to tho,,Gr'n.Oriente Espanol,, of Morayt8, we can rafely s.y thers were lers thEn I,OOO mcoru in tho Philippitt€i bofore tho R.volution
of 1896. (The article of Viriato Diaz Perez publi*red ebewhsre in thb Lrlo deimed we had 2p3!t
activo maronsl.
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Dn,rwN rRoM rHE Gura Orrcrel De FrlrprNrs, lgg5, ANp INronurrrou

Funwrsrrro By Hsniu,rx FueNco

LEGEND. (1) M.kethift cockpit; 12) Thctre; l3l Ghurch of Prndacan; (41 Pohorin and Hcad.
qurrtorr of th. Gulrdia Civih l5l Hour of Domil4o Franco, r mcmber of Lodgor Nllad rnd
Balagta. who wel exdcutod on January 11, 1617; (61 Horro of Rillqr s,hhh w!. ht.r rcld to
Domingo Franco; {71 Houro of Ambrocio Rianzrrer B.utirt. who b mentioned e frw tl.nq in
tho lrtaclo of Rcoidor; (81 Englirh Clubhouo whcre thc Britbh todgp m.t; (9, Hour of Moira
Salvador,. a founder of Lodg6 Nitad and Balagtas and who was executd on January ,J. t8g7;
l10l Hour of Antonio Salazar, e member of Lodgo. Tatlbo rnd Modeth rnd-who wr cxocutod
on January 11, 1897; (11) Howe of Bonedbto Nijago who war uocuted on jenuary 11, 1897;
(121. Houre of Apolinaiio Mtibini, a membor of Brbgnar Lodgo and Grrnd Orator, Gran Carolo
Regional; (131 Boridencs of tho Engli3h Corurl who foundod the Britbh lodge e1 Ne$!r.n; (l4l
Carrledo Fountlin; (151 lmpren$ Chofrr; (1Ol Sampaloc Ghurdu (171 Malacanrng Patrcr; ll8l
San Miguel Church.
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Total Number Of Masons - The num. Don Gracidno Lopez Jaena and Marcelo
of Masons, is, therefore, very big, Hilario del Pilar, Filipino nationals who
and if we are to count those who are were residing"at Barcelona and Madrid

ber

dormant

or

inactive, and those under and both

of whom.died a few months

European Grand Lodges, there will be ago. They were afforded such prestigious
no less than 25,fi)0 in the Philippines. lt representation and, thus, with the support
is estimated *rat trrothirds of them are of 3he Spanish Masons, like Morayta,
under the "Gran Oriente de Espafi6."23) Junoy, Pi y Margall, Valles y Ribot,
The more affluent and influential Rispa, Diaz Peres, Sol y Ortega, Centeno,

people
It could

in

each locality are mernber3. Coronel Coton (who was the aidede
Filipino camp of General weyler and held the
young .nen educated abroad are .also position of chief of the "Guardia Civil
be easily asserted that all

Masoni under the Portuguese or
ntes.

Scottish Veterana"), etc., they could work for the
representation of the Philippines in the

Shao- of Power - The demonstration
irvhich rxulted to and/or facilitated the
relief of Seffor Centeno, the Civil Governor of i{anila, wtro is a very intelligent
and honorable mining engineer and a
great patriou and seffor ouiroga Balles'

Spanish Cortes.

For propaganda purposes, they maintained the periodical in Madrid called
"La Solidaridad",fingncedbythe,,Centro
HispanoFilipino", wtrich, in reality, was
cornposed of natives who were loyal

teros, Director of the Civil Administra- to Spain. To counter this movement,
tion of the Philippines, revealed that a recent campaign was waged by General
the natives could count on a Masonic Blanco and Sefior Bores y Romero.
organization that should be appreciated Director of Civil AdministratiOn in Manila
for its importance and that the reign and nephew of Sefior Romeo Robtedo,
of the_ friars was already coming to at tfie imtance of Sefiores Canovas and
an
crtr.rr.no.-i" iu.aru ."J in connivance
Anti-Spanish To confuse Spain with Despujols in Barcelona.
with the Religious Orders is to claim Great Gloryt
the imposible, ah absurdity; ard, is a
The Comparisoz - Malcampo and
punishable and an insane act truly un- Mendez-Nufrez Two prestigious msn,
patriotic.
two gigantic figui'es in our contemporary
Relations with spain - The Filipino
thistory, two great patriots whose work
Masons appointed as their delegater

end'24)
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Regidor b referring to
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th. moiue

L aar 'r-ral

tr-ratralatlr-l

anti-friar mrnifo.tltion

th.t took

phco in Mrnitr

in 1888 during the torm of Governor-Gcncral Emilio Terrero. On Mrch l, f 888 th. governadorcillos ol Manih and rurburbr marched in procaion drrough th. dr..t of Mrnita end procldcd
to tho offiae of Joro Conteno, tho Civil Gocrnor, to whom thry hrndcd a mrnaf..t tlon c.nyane
rome 8(Xl rignilurc arking for th. expuhion o, tho fri{rn from du Philippinoi. Thc orgnnizc6
of the mlnatqtetion were Dorotoo Cortoz, Jo3 A. R!mo. and Mrrcrlo H. dol Pitrr. Som. of th.
other loaders were Doroteo torn, gobemodorclllo of Sta Cur4 C.l..tano Angon, gobenudocillo
of .Malate, and Timoteo Lawzq gobanadorclllo of Binondo
Shortly aftr the manifodetbn, Terrero wat relleved and roon thorrftr Ccntcno rnd
Benlgno Ouiroga Ballertero., thc Diroctor Generel of GivI Admhbtrrtaon, fdl frorn Off lcr.

dr Mrronlc fntmrlty.t tha
ht r - D.l pihr whrn h. wrlt to sD.h; cor-tr!.

Tenero, Gonteno, Brllcrteroe and Bamoe w6re ell membcr of

timo of the manifertion The other ioinod
Lanuia and Arrgon in 1892, rnd Jor in 1893

MASONRY TN THE PHILIPHNES
for our

glorious countries are charac-

terized with brilliance. They were conversant with our national interests in the
Orient, having spent the better part of
their lives in that region, and they be

same person who relieved Malcampo to

placate Bismark and Dilke, the under-

of Foreign Commerce in London and the founder and principal
secretary

stockholder of the "Campafiia Soberana

in order that the seas and de Norte Borneo"; -and, was the one
distances will not continually serye . as who publicly promised, as noted in the
barriers to the unity of Spain and the Blue Book, that he would appoint Gen*
Philippines, the asistarrce of Masonry lal Moriones as Governor-General of the
was necessary and, therefore, they Philippines - a man, whom he believed,
lieved that

implanted there the first lodges.

Seffor Castellano and Seftor Cane
vas.2sl Two figures, the former a lilliputian and a coward, who knows riothing
except to boast shamelessly of hrs ig
norance of the geograptiieal conditions
in the Philippines; and the latter, ques-

tionable and confused when

it

coines

to colonial policies and his private life.
ln the face of our colonial problems
they are devoid of stability and cannot
equai the brilliance of thesq two giants
in strategy, competence, valor and
knowledge.
Canstant Dishonesty

same coward who

the

Germans

-

Canovas is the

did not

confront

and British over

Jolo;

the one who recognized the annexation
of the coast of North Borneo by Great
Britain; who, together with Selvela signed

the ignominous treaty of Jolo; the one
who ceded to Germany the Marshall
lsland and the East Carolinas and did
not endeavor to repossess by force the
Yap lslands, the West Ca'rolinas; the

would carry out the mission or special
instruction of respecting the interests
of Germany and Great Britain in those
seas.

The Continuation

of the

- On the basis

foregoing, we will judge General
Ramon Blanco Marquez de Pefia Plata

for his acts of disloyalty to

Masonry,

for the harm he caused the interest
ot Spain in the Far Easq in provoking
the recent insurrection in the Philip
pines36) Then we will also expose the
objectives and machinations of the true
authors of the conflict, so that we will
and

once more recognize that they are eternally exeerable to all patriotic Spaniards.
The Banner of lltar - What is impor.
tant'during these timet is thdt we recornize, without the least delay, that the
cry of the Filipino revolutionists is not
"Death to Spain" but "Down with
the regime of terror, Long live guarantees
of freedom, Down with the hypocricy
of Sr. Castellano, Long live morality and
law."

251 Antonid Canovac del Gastillo war the srchitoct of ihe Rertoration of tho Monarchy
in Spain sfter it was overthrown by the R€votution of 1868. Hs wa3 the Primo Minirter at tho tamr
'of
tho outbr€ak of the Reyolution.
Qlanco war Governor-General from 18931896, At tho st rt of har torm he showcd

261

himself guite tolersnt of Mrronry, but undr proanro from Madrid he begun r rovora reprerdve
campaign in ths taftsr nart of 189d ro that mort of'the Fitipino lodger gredualty coared to rnoot
(See Schumacket, T?re hopaganda Movement:
l8ilArcg\ p. 25gl,
Regidor speakt of hit dbloyalty to Muonry, bocauto Bhnco war himcslf a Maron. We heve
thb on tho tstimony of Juan Utor y Fernande, former Grand Socrgtary of tho Gron Orlchte de
Espana and Bro. Lica:a,'Lt Auditor of War and !t thlt timc one of the headr of Fremaronry
in the Philippine* lsee Francir Sr Clatu, The Katiptno4 79Oi2, p 29:ll.
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ROYAL OR,DER OF KING FERDINAND VII

a f*r;leryfuteoficioryottfi
$pxro o"uq$rr s.A6sffi rfir*

SCIE(}CiIENTfrSYjHEZ.
el afit le fi{l scka etotttos ct ilw,

@u'aEY

ANDO

Y..r

ro ausenciay
el Conseio de Begenpra ile Espnfra 6 Ind.ias, autirrizado in$rinamente por las Corces geuerales y ,:xtraordinauqp. $iendo uno de los nras graves males que
afligen 6 -la Igiesia y ri los Estados la propagacioo de'la secta
Fracursonica, tao repetidas leces proscrita pot loe Srruros Prrntl[ces y por los Soberanos Cat6licos en toda la Eurppa, ,.,- contra cuyos secttrios expidi6 el Selor Rey D. Feruantlo YI,
de glorirxa memoria, en dos de Juiio .de mil setecientos eincuenta y uno un Real Decreo, con las reglas y modo de procedel de los Jueces que los nprelrendieserr, c,-ltvinienclo para el
{ien espiritual de los fieles y trancltiiliclad de los pueblas eriitar
on la mas escrupulosa vigilancia la reunion de semejanre clase
de genrcs; y habiendose ya descubierto ed esos n:rs dominios
de trndias alguno de esto$ perrersos conventiculos, para impedir su propagecion, d que se introduzta rlonde por fortnna,nc,
re haya conocido este crimen, y que 6 los que se atrevan :i
ometerle no sirva de disculpa Ia falta de Ley 6 Real dispsicion gue la prohiba, ni ti los Iueces ofrezca rnotito de vacilar
este mismo defccto, como ha sucedido en esta causa; lie resrrelto.. hr*biendo oido d mi Consejo de las Indias, y lo expuesto
1nr mi Fiscal, en conformidad de lo preveuido en el Real Decrero de dos de Iulio de mil setecientos cincuenta y uno, ordelrat y ruandar que todos los fueces que exerc€n en ssoo doruiulc.s Ia Iurisdiccion Re.al ordinariar j cso derogacion de tod<i fuerc privilegiado, con iuclusion del militar, procedan mnua los expresados Fracmasones, arrestando $us lrersooas, y
rpreherrdiendoies loe pupeler que se les encontrnren, luegro que
dc las diligencras, que dcberrin practicar con la ectiviCad y rdo

This is a facsimile of the Royal Order of King Ferdinsnd. YII b)anning, for the
first time, Freemasonry in the Philippines. This was issued in Cadiz on January
19, 1812.
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qire demanda la graredirrt de la materia, s$ultc el suseieatc
rueriro para ellor que si estos fueren empleados de Ia calidacl
de aquellos que por las ir:strucciones, reglamentos o puicularrs disposicioner no rrrgan mbalterno. inruediam que haga
sus yec€s en ausencia y enfermedades, el Gefe a quien toque
la provision proceda 5 nombrar rugero en quien concurrau'las
circunsrancias rrecesariag pefa que lo sirva hasra las resultas de
Ia causao con la mitad det sueldo del propierario arrestado
que si el procesado fuese natmal de esos 6 esros dominios.
{ rnas de la privacion del empleo, titulo, hdbito. y qualquiera tltr{ distincion g,ue goce, se le remira 6 E:paia baxo partida^de registroi y sr fuere exmangero, aun guando rengt rarta de nartrraleza, y haya residido muehos afios en Amdrke
con una couducta gie en lo exterior hayii parecido arreghda;
se l9 destierre de esos domirrios, y ao tenieado biios ae h
ynfilueq todos sus tienes, por no deber enrenderse @e rnir
ben6ffcair inteneiopes. guand.r-cor, la carti de neturlk;

habilitado para perrranecer, avecindarse

k h
biq*

y

adguirir
er
ellos. seau excer$ivas al ciro <le un,,abuso tan repmharfo, y 4s
las uras perniciosas tonseqtiencias; rcflexionantio que
a
abuso rlue ha habido en lo pasado, se enconlrar{n ai risnpo
de la publieacion de esta mi Real disposicion libroe, papdls,

pi

]

ya serrl impresos 6 manuscntos, vestidos, insignias, iosf[rt Entos,6 quaksquiera otra especie de utensilios de los que sirvon
al usqde la recta Mas6nical deberriu consumirks ilrsedimoente los que los tengan; en el concupro de gue siendo tdl6&x
en su poder, seryirrin de un compiobante del auerpo &l ddi',
to, y de so adlresion la roisrrra secta para
$e fuicaheme
srrvir. .Bn cuya conseguencn marolt, e m* y;ruyrr,
1u1den
Gobernadores, Presidentes y. Audiencias de, mir &miniw'de
Imlias, guarden-, cumplan yexecuren, y Ilagair qgard*r, curnplrr y executar Ia reflerida mi Real resolueionl commic{ndola
6 qnienes corresphda. Y rucgo y mc{tgo los
-a-lalpersonas
M. R..Arzobiry* y R. Obispos procuren, is qreicicii & ,u
lr"Tul ministerio, por si y por medio de los Predicad*$ y

f

f

&

Coll'esores,. inrpedir la pro'pagacior: y currc
me seta prdi
hibida por los Sumos pintiflbls, y que se presenh tano ir{ac
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perjudicial, guanto es mayor el secrero corr. gue procuran cautelarse sus sectarios, Iecha en Cidiz n'.)Ze: qz;z-,.rrc.7.?
de /tze.za '-- de tnil ochocientos y doqe.,/
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Pora gue en los rlominios d.e Indias d Islas fiilip'inas se
abserae lo diiauesto acerca del delito de Fracnasoneria- .

/

MASONS
BEFORE THE INQUISITION
W.B.EIJGENE ARTHUR PERKINS, P.M.

{ffiK4e
About the Author: Bro, Perkins is one of the more eminent Masonic scholars to grace
our roll of Masonic tnembership. He did not produce many articles on Masonry, but
the few which he wrote contributed immensely to clearing up obsanre areas in Philip'
pine Masonic history. Among his well'known writings are (1) "British Expedition to
Manila and Freemasonry, 1762 - 1764" ' a prodttct of extensive rese1rch in the

'libraies of England and the U.S.A, on the existence of a Field or Military lodge
onong the British Expeditionary forces; (2) "llilliam Augusttts Bowles" -.t biogtaphical account of the first Provincial Grand Master to set foot on Philippine rcil;
(3) "Histoical Notes on Philippine Masonry"; and (4) the article reproduced below.

Bro. Periins ioined Southern Crox Lodge No. 6 in 1916. He became Master
of his lodge and also Granil Orator. Perkins devoted much of his time to the Masonic
Hospital far Cippled Children in which he was regarded by many as the institution
itself and was affectionately dubbed "Uncle Arthur" by the patientt. Until his deoth
on April 28, 1956 he was a KCCH,
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ffi MAsoNs BEFoRETHE lNQurstrroN ffi
Oftentimes from far f ield come
bits of information which help to fill
the gaps in a story where details cannot
be obtained locally. And so it is that
from Spain,Chile, and Mexico we gather
more light on what probably is the firstauthentic instance of Masons in Manila.
Most Wor. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw,
whose distinguished researches in the
field of Philippirre Freemasonry have
left little, if anything, remaining to be
done, cites as such instance that "lt is not possible to say definitely
who was the first Mason to place foot
on Fhilippine soil. Up to the present,
exact data has not been found. Although it is natural to suppose that

adventurers.

Edward Wigat was a native of Dublin
of Manila where he was
engaged in the practice of medicine.
How and where he joined the order

and a resident

is not

disclosed, but on January l O,
1756, he was called before the Santo
Oficio tor examination and confessed
that he was a freemason.
Diego O'Kennedy, whose nationality
is not hard to guess, a merchant by trade,
also a resident of Manila, was likewise
called before the Agents of lnquisition
on February 12, 1756, and made a like
confession.

According to the records of the
Holy Office in Mexico, these two unfor-

to

among the early Spaniards and foreig-

tunates are said

ners, especially the English, there
must have been some Masons, yet
from the standpoint of their masonic
activities they have not left a trace of
their passing other than prosecution
for the mere fact of being Masons.
Such happened, for example, about
the middle of the XVlllth Century,
when two lrish Masons were taken
before the agents of the lnquisition
on the sole charge of being Masons.,,
Wor. Bro. H. Lawrence Noble, in an
able review of our Masonic history,
adds their names,and. assigns a date -

voluntary disclosure of their admission
to, and membership in, the fraternity.
To any one who has read anything of
the methods of the Holy Office of those
day, it is idle to speculate whether the
confessions were "voluntary" or otherwise. Yet it is said that Padre Fr. Antonio

"ln

1756

James

(or

doctor, native of Dublin,
Edward Wigat, and an lrish merchant,
a

Diego) O'Kennedy, were

in the Phillipine lslands and
tried befor6 a tribunal of the lnquiar'rested

sition on the charge of being Masons."
This is all the light we have had until
now. The records have not been disco-

vered. The story of the prosecution
!.r never been explained. No gther
details have been offered, so it is hoped
that the present article may be acceptable
for the few additional rays of light which
it directs on the cases of these early

Calonge,

have made a

full

and

of the Oider of Saint Dominick,

the lnquisitor-Agent. or Comisario ol the
lnquisition, found them to be men of
such good will, and such good Christians and Catholics that they were ab,
dolved ad cautelam, To those readers to
whom law Latin is a tongue of uncertain
meaning, we may add by way of explanameans a judgment by a ecclesiastical tribunal where there is doubt as
to whether or not the accused is really
guilty, as charged. The Anglo-Saxons
sometime speak of it as a "Scotch verdict,"
or a case not proven,'indicating a proba-

tion that this

bility of guilt but insufficient

evidence

to warrant a conviction.
Now comes an interesting side light
on this affair. As we have noted, the Holy
Office in the Philippines was of the rank
of a Comisaria, or, as one might say,
an agency of the lnquisition of Mexico

and, presupably, important .cases

had
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be submitted to Mexico for review.
At any rate, we find, later on, on December 8, 1757, the Tribunal in Mexico
writing that the Council there raised the
point that the record did not show
why these two lrishmen were called
before . the Comisaia and then let off,
when the Council, by order of August
27, 1751, had only authorized the discharge in a proper case of those who had
toluntaily presented themselves to give
testimony.

llteulslrrcruffi

of

some three hundred Spaniards and'
Filipinos, attempted unsuccessfully to

rout the enemy whgn they were preparing
ryas Fallet who was
entrusted by the Archbishop with the
delicate task of seeking terms of capitulation from the British. And it was this

to attack the city. It

same Fallet who had been punished
by the lnqulsition, who learned from an
English Catholic in the invading forces
and communicated to the then Comisaria,

Fr. Pedro Luis de Serra, that the British'
world affairs at authorities had given orders to seize

The condition of
that time was such that the contacts all the
between the Philippines and the rest of
the world were maintained only through.

lnquisition records and bring them
Whereupon, "Upon re-

to Headquarters.

ceiptof this news, " nysPadre Serra, "l
annual Acapulco galleons; conse- consigned",the entire contents of the
quently, any question raised by corres- archives to.,the flames, in order that those
pondence rccessarily spread over an in. enemy heretics might never learn what

the

credible period

of time before its

solution. And so

it

final
was that upon the

capture of Manila by the British Forces
on October 6, 1762, ttfe matter seemed
still undetermined.
That momentous event brought about

the Holy Office reserved to itself".
Which accounts for the absence of the
records to-day.

.

lf one weie toventure an explaination
of why Wigat and O'Kennedy were
dealt with so leniently, an expianation

a complete suspension of the activities of

might be deduced from a series of inci-

the Holy Office in the City. The confusion that reigned preventd the timely
removal 'o{ many things which the aO-

dents which occured

in 1752. On No
vember 16th of ihat year some tyyenty
indian (perhaps Laskar) sailorc from a

British ship then in port hired four
bancas with their oarsrnen. The barrcas
were lashed togetrer and a sort of pavillon was erected thereon. Within this
was a box or trunk resting on a table
and inside of the bex there was said
Convent.
to be an idol before which they were
At this point a Swiss by the name of 'feasting and worshipping with a great
Don Cesar Fallet enters the picture. He deal of excitement The float was
starhad some time previously had the ill ted up the river with the oocupants
fortune to be haled before the Agent of .attracting considerable attention by
their
the Holy Office in Manila, but had in chanting and the burning of incense.
some manner not fully explained, made When they ieached a
certain point
his peace; and was evidently held in high two stones were
attached to the idol
esteem. At any rate we find him exerci- and with
considerable ceremony it was
sing considerable authority under Arch- heaved overboard.
bishopGovernor Roxo in the defenses
The compiler of considerable of the
of Menila. lt was Fallet whq in command data used in this article says that the
thorities, ecclesiastical and governmental,
had wished might have been transferrred
to a more secure place. Amgng other
things of this nature were the records of
the lnguisition in the Philippines which
were probably still kept in the Dominican
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incident caused great scandal among the
populace and was denounced before
Fr. Bernardo de Ustariz, who was then

of the

lnquisition. Further'
more, that he attempted to frame a
charge and that the papers were for'
Comisaio

warded to Mexico, but the Fiscal, or legal

adviser,'of the Council there, rendered
an opinion in which he cited, as he says,
the provisions of Article 28 of the Treaty
ot 1713 by virtue of which the subjects

of either nation were secured against
molestation because of their religious

affiliations, and which the good Flscal
interpreted to mean in its application

to Spaniards,-'so long as such religious
observances were not calculated to pro
duce irreverence for the Catholic religiori
nor contempt for the Holy Sacrament,just so long were the "foreign heretics"
protected by the treaty, provided they

'

carried on their "false doctrines" away
from the towns. 7he'Fisc.ol concluded
that the lnquisitors should abstain from
any further proceedings.
A search for the treaties entered into

newed by Article ,2 of the Treaty of
Versailles of S.eptember 3, 1783; that
there is an Article 28 in said treaty,

and that said Article 28 corresponds
almost word for word with the language
used by the Fiscal. The official English
translation (from the quaint Latin in
which it was originally drafted) of Article
28 of the Treaty of 1667 is as follows:
"XXVlll. And that the laws of
commerce that are obtained by peace
may not remain unfruitful,: as would
fall out if the subjecB of the King of

Great Britain, when they.go to, come

from, or remain in. the

Dominions

of Lordships of the 'King of SPain
hy reason of their commerce or other
business, should be molested for case
of conscience; therefore that the commerce pe. secure, and without danger,
as well upon land as at sba, the said
King of Spain shall provide, that the
subjects of the said King of Great
Britain shall not be aggriwed contrary
to the laws of commerce, and that
none of them Shall be.molested'or dis-

turbed for their conscienbe, so long as
they give no public scandal or offence."

between England and Spain in the year

Evidently, thib Treaty of May 23,
1713 discloses but two (although a
was concerted under such cir1607,
Spanish author to be mentioned in the
that, as we have noted,
cumstances
bibliography says there were three)'of the Holy lnquisition
even
Fiscal
a
One on July 13, of eighteen articles,
The Great Treaty of Peace of felt obliged to recommend its observance. His advice on the subject must
UtrechU
just about the time
One on December 9, of seventeen have reached Manila
Wigat
were haled
that
and
O'Kennedy
articles, a commercial treaty, granbecause but fourComisaio
before
the
ting reciprocally to the subjects
months had elapsed from the time
of either country "the most favored teen
of
the
incident of the sailors until the
nation treatment," and other sub'
were charged with being freeformer
stantial rights.
about sufficient time for
masons--just
Manifestly, the Fiscat was mistaken

Treaty one exchange of correspondence.
Consequently, the Cornisarfo, Fr. Anof 1713," when no such article or treaty
Calonge, who must have been
tonio
existed. We have found, however, after
new
in
the office (because it was held
MaY
23,
considerable search, that on
predecessor, Fr. Bernardo Ustariz
1667, a treaty of peace and friendship ,by his

in

invoking "Article

28 of the

between Great Britain and Spain was
signed at Madrid, and specif ically re'

only fourteen months previously), was
evidently aware of the admonition of
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MORE ABOUT KENNEDY AND

WIGAT

'Perhaps time will set us right
have erred in our supposition.

On page 92 of his book, English
l|ith The Philippines,
1644-1765, Seraf in D. Ouiazon gives

were allowed to enjoy the exclusive
privilege of taking part in the Manila
Acapulco Trade. James Kennedy or
Don Diego O'Kennedy, as he was popu"

larly known to the Spaniards. resided
continuously in Manila for almost twenty
years. A few months after the fall of
Manila

in October 1762, the

English

provisional government appointed him
Corregidor of lhe Paian (Ch inese district)
on the basis of his long experience of
dealing with the Chinese and his knowledge of the 'customs and manners of that
place,' (Manilha Consultations, 1762,
p.321"
Elsewhere in the book, he adds that

during their occupation of
the Brittish appointed Vligat

as

Manila,

an inter-

preter and that O'Kennedy, as the new

corregidor, "had

a team of Chinese
a number of

"caQecillas" (heads) and

Chinese constables working under him."
{pase 166)

the Fiscal to his superiors in Mexico
to keep hands off of British subjects
charged with the practicing in secret
of their "falsas sectas," and undoubtedly
he was influenced to show the leniency

he did by his

ad

of absolution
of the fear of

sentence

cautelam, because

we

Bibliography

"Country Trade"

us the following additional information
on O'Kennedy and Wogan or V/igat:
"During the administration of Marques
de Obando, several foreign residents in
Manila - James O'Kennedy, Edward
Wogan, and a Mon. Boutet (William L.
Schurz, 'llte Manila Galleon, p. 174l' -

if

Much of the preceding has been taken

cm "El

Tribr-lnal del Santos Oficio
la lnquisicion en las lslas Filipinas"
by Jose Toribio ty'ledina, published in
Santiago de Chile at the lmprenta Elzaviriana in 1899. The copy in the New
York Public Library bears the classmark
"ZLY". Medina states in his forewordl,

Ce

"The pages that {ollow form in
reality a part of the history of the
tribunal of the Hoty Office of the
Inquisrtron of Mexrco, to which
jur,sdictron, as we are soon to see,
the Philipprne lstands pert3ined ' ' '
all, absolutely all, of what we are
go,ng to relate is based upon documents wh ich ex ist in the general
archives of Simancas within the
sectron entrtled "lnquisicion de Mex

ico'."

He also cites a letter f rom the tribunal

in Mexico, dated December 8, 1757,
in which the Council raised the point
that the proceedings held in Manila
were not in accord with the order of
August 21, 1751 ; also another letter
of March 30, 1764, containing language
attributed to Padre Serra when the
archives in Manila were burned.

Medina says. on page 153, that the
Fiscal relied upon Article 28 of the
Treaty of Peace between England and
Spain. of '1713. ?. Soler y Guardiola,
in a work entitled, "Apuntes de Historia
Politica y de los Tratados (1490 a 1815)",

published in Madrid In 1895, records
three treaties as having been entered
into between the two countries in the
year 1713, the first, a commercial treaty

of March 26, 1713, of forty-two

articles.

transgressing the treaty

or of offending
his King or others of lesser rank in

tile second, the Great Treaty of Peace
of Utrecht of July 13, 1715, of eighteen

Spain and Mexico.

articles, and the third, being the commer-
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cial treaty of December 9, 1713.

When we consider that England and
Spain were at war at that time, a war

l-lite Mason, a Handbook on Scottish
tlite Masonry in the Philippines lslands,"
by H. Lawrence Noble. published in

which was only concluded in JulY, Manila (1924).
1713, it seems incredible of belief that
+*iilDdD.+
a commercial treaty had been entered
only
countries
into between the tv\/o
THB STRENGTH..OF MASONRY
three mif,nths prior to the signing of the
Treaty of Peace, and at a time when they
One great element in the strength
were at war. We are, th'erefore, of the of our Fraternity. and its units throughbelief that Lr',,th Medina and Soler were out the world. is that our organizations
mistaken in some way as to this date. do not generally operate as "direct action
This belief has been fr.lrther strenghtened groups". Freenasonry works chiefly
by an examination of the official Britistr through the upbuilding of the character,
records entitled, "A complete collection
of thi treaties and conventions between

Great'Britain and foreign powers," etc.,

compiled

by

from

authentic documents

Lewis Hertslet, Esq., Librarian and

Keeper of the Papers. Foreign Office."
published in London by Henry Butter'
worth in 1840. The index of that series
of volumes fails to show any such treaty,
and an examination of Volume 2, which
covers the particular historical period,
bears

out the correctness of the index'

Undoubtedly, what served to influence
the judgment of the Fiscal of the lnquisicion was the Treaty of Madrid of May
23, 1667, renewed by the TreatY of
Versailles oI 1783. The original treaty
may be found in Volume 2, Page 14O,
of the Hartslet collection, and Article
28 appears on page 1 52 of that volume.
A history of Fallet in the form of an
autobiographical account is contained
in an early chapter of Medina's work
previously referred to. Further particulars
are to be found in "Sitio Y conquista
de Manila por los lngleses en 1762,"
by Pedro Jordan de Urries, Marques
de Ayerbe. published in 1897, pressmark
9055cc29, contained in the British
Museum, London.

See also "La Masoneria FiliPina,"
by Teodoro M. Kalaw, Published in
Manila (1920). and "!Vhy I am a Scottish

moral strength, and high nurposes of the

indiviCual members and exercises its
universal influence through them"

And when our organizalions are suppressed anywhe,e by..1he, enemy, Freemasonry

is not

destroyed there. but

lives on in the minds and hearts and wills
of the mernbers. decimated and scattered
though they may be'
Freemasonry is like a yeast. Though
the containe' may be destroyed, invisibly
it survives. always to leaven-and quicken

the social'mass, no matter how sodden
it has been rendered by despotic oppression.

FREDERIC H. STEVENS
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THE CABLETOW
We are publishing hereunder excepts
SO-page pamphlet published in

from a
Madrid

in 1904 by Viriato

Diaz-Perez

under the title ''Los Frailes de Filipinas".

It

was published with the avowed purpose

of refuting the assertions made by General Roman Blanco and others in Spain
that the Philippine lnsurrection of 1896
was fomented and fostered by Masons.
As a whole, it reads like a biased brief
against the Friars. However, it contains
materials which should be of interest
to

Masons.

Viriato Diaz Perez purports to give
the world certain facts compiled from
data belonging to his father, Nicolas
Diaz Perez, a Spanish liberal and one
time off ice holder in the philippines.

f

=
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His father was a 33o Mason and Master

for

several terms

of

Comuneros Lodge

under the Gfan Oriente de Espafia.
He was also a noted Masonic historian.
Among his better known works are

"La

Franc-Masoneria Espafiola,, pub

lished in 1894 and a short article entitled
"La Franc-lVlasoneiia en Filipinas" pub-

lished in La Epoca on August 31, 1896.

ln writing the

BLANCO
^

EARLY
PHILIPPINE
MASONRY

pamphlet, Viriato

Diaz Perez quite obviously relied mainly

on records ol the Gran Oriente de Espafia
to which his father belonged. lt seems
he was not familar with the activities
here of the lodges irnder the Gran Oriente

Lusitano and the other Grand Lodges.
This is understandable given the secrecy
of Masonic wgrkings and the absence

of

communications between the Grand

Lodges. Many of his assertions, therefore,

should be understood as referring only
to the activities of the Gran Oriente
de Espafia.

The work of

Diaz-Perez follows:

FOREWORD

"The material contained in the
present work was collected during

the very time that Spain was struggling en route to his mother-countryz)
'This said gentleman, together with
with the Philippines. lt is a matter of
common knowledge that the Author's certain foreigners, founded lodges in
home was a haven of refuge, wherein various parts of the Archipelago, but
two natives, largelY innocent, whom
they were unsuccessful and were soon

the war had forced

tr.r.-ii"it--.*l
hos'
man

firesides, were received with that
pitatity and compassion felt by

dissolved'

"ln 1872, Rufino

Pascual Torrejon,

rather than patriot. The confessions who had been initiated in Madrirj, carire

to the Philippines and joined Marti
these men. the speitacle of their
sufferings, and the desire to speak in forming lodges, purely Spqnish and
at once the trJih concerninq the lamencomposed solely of spaniards'
tabre philippine situation (;,";;;;; ;
mav be said regularly constituted
;eligious strife, made to assume a poli.-lt
Philippine
Masonry dates from March
present
notes
the
inspired
ricat aspect)
which, if they could have been published 1, 1874, with the creation ol Luz de
of

sudden' Oriente Lodge under the jurisdiction
of the Gran Oriente de Espafia, while
Don Juan de La Somera was Grand
Commander'3)
as we are now facing u i^r"",u"ri
attackbythosewhomadeourcontinued "On ihe 1st of March, 1875, a Resovereigntv in the.Philippines an impossi' gional (Departamental) Grand Lodge
bility, it is nol my wish that the said was formed with Rufino pascual Torrenotes (many of them unique) should
* * uniii., i, n.''v jon as Grand President' he having succeeremain forgotten *
'to lisht, ar- ded by 1879, in coordinating their
excuse in bringing them
forceq consisting. of four lodges in
ranged with inconsiderate haste, as
one nught suppose - all of which may Manila, one in lloilo, another in Cebu,
serve to excuse their rudeness of form "
two in Cavite, and one in Zamboanga.
Moreover, in each of the places menWith these remarks the son', turns
a Council of Knights Kadosh,
to the labor of arranging his father's tioned
Chapter
of the Rose Croix, and a
a
notes and records. After various preliby their real author

-

who died

would have.b-een
.?t out in more complete and fitting
;;";;;,nu, ,n", actuallv ;'". *;;"';
rv.

in June 1902"

Chapter of. the, Royal Arch was formed.
"But, notwithstanding such an auspicious beginning, Masonry did not sucthe Philippines is rela- ceed in penetrating certain entire re-

minary discussions he reaches the subject
of Philippine Masonry, and continues:

"Masonry

in

gions, such as lloc<.rs Norte, Bataan,
in the Archipelago until the close of the Camarines Sur, Nueva Ecija, Zambales,
year 1854, when the f irst ones were lsabela and Nueva Vizcaya, where _only
formed by Doctor'Mariano Marti, who a very limited number of initiates werq
died twenty-six years alter at sea while secured.

tively modern. There were no

lodges

1)Ni"ol", Diaz y Perez died on June 16, 1902.
2)Thi, ,,","rn"rt of the author is open to question. A biographer of Marti, Manuel Artigas y
Cuerva, claims he arrived in the Philippines in 1861.

3)All do"u1n"nts ol l-uz de Oriente carr.ied the proud boast that it was "The first in the
philippines under the obedience of the Sovereign Grand lnspector General of the 33o". But while
it may have been the first under the Gran Otiente de Espana, it is not necessarily the first regular
lodge lounded in the Philippines.
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towards

and of Centeno, Castejon, Jimeno,
Mihura, Utor y Fernandez, Aymerich

Lodges, Orients and Councils which have

and Vela Hidalgo, the only ones reor.
ganized were La Espaf,ola in Cebu,
La Libertad in lloilo, and La Fraternidad

"Much effort was expended in Madrid
the organization of masonic
centers in those regions, but without
success, and among the eleven Grand
existed in Spain during this past halfcentury governing masonic activities, but
two Grand Orients succeeded in acquiring

jurisdiction

in the

Philippines; the one
styled Oriente de Espafia and the other
called o rie

n t e E sp

afr ol.4 )

in Zamboanga.

"ln 1872, while the Philippines were
governed by Captain-General Rafael lsquierdo,

the Cebu lodge was

unawares while holding

and

to

the

those present were delivered

"Under the first were the followrng

taken

a meeting,

Tribunals.

"Until 1884, the lodges in the Philipdid not admit natives and mesand La Espafta all in Manila; La Magab
lanes,' La Luz de la Balabac and La tizos.T) From that year, and on the
Peninrular, number 311, all in Cavite; initiative of the Gran Oiente Espafr.ol,8l
the doors of the temples were opened
and Le Minerva in Batutu; with Chapters
Esperanza
in Manila, and Fe, to natives and mestizos able to read and
named
Lodges: Regularidad,

Luz de

Oriente

in Cavite.S)

"Under the second were the Lodges
Integridad Nacionol, La Union, and
La Patria, all in Manila; and a Chapter

pines

write.well and who had a fair education;
if satisfied, first that they were persons
of unexceptionable conducI second, that

they were free and of good habits;
of the three, a Chapter of Knights Rose third, that they were so situated as to
Croix, one of the Royal Arch, and one be able to live decently; Iourth, that
of the Elect of the Nine, also in Manila. they loved Spain and profes6ed a definite
"There also existed two lodges of religion; and, fifth, that they wbre useful
the Orient of the Rite of Memphis to the lodge, to the country and to their
and Mizraim,6) and

I believe there were
two others from foreign jurisdictions

families.

Those however existing throughout the
provinces of the Archipelago, and total-

ioined the lodges. Seuezty percent of the

"With all

of this but few natives

membership were still Spaniords, a
ling eighteen, with the five additional maioiU contisting of military officers
in Manila, had to suspend their labors, of vaious ranks and civilian employees
and. despite the efforts of Arturo Garin, in the higher grades of the civil service.

' 4lArid"
from thr

Gran Oriente de Espana and the Gran Oimte Espanol mentioned by
third Spanish Grand Orient, the Gran Oriente Nacional de Espana, was abb to
set up lodgee in the Philippines. lncidentally, one of the lodgesunderthe GrandOienteNacional
db Espana wt Patrig Lodge founded by Faustino Villaruel.

Viriato Di.z-Porcz,

'S)Viri"ro

a

Diaz-Perez failed

to mention La himordial No.

1OG

in

Zamboanga. This lodge

is mentioned in Robert Macoy's Masonic Directory ond Cyclopedia of History, 1885 edition, and
by Mariano Tirado y Roxas in his La Masoneria En Espana, Madrid, 1892, p. 352. Tirado even tells
us that lsidro Lopez Grado, the Mayor of Zamboanga, was the Master of the Lodge at that time.

6)Th"
in the Philippines of lodges under the Rite of Memphis is confirmed by
"rirt"n"e
a letter of Bro.
Apolinario Mabini to Marcelo H. del Pilar, datsd Septembe, 18, 1893, Mabinisiid
that the Grand Deputy of the Rite of Memphis was enticing members of the Filipino lodges to join
them.

fffi Eenrv pHurpprxr prAsorunv
"There was not a single military man
among the lodge membership below the
rank of commissioned officer, not a single
member of the clergy, insofar as I have
been able to ascertain from the lodge
lists, all of which I have had an oppor-

tunity to

The text now continues:
"The number of freemasons supporting
these bodies wdre as roltows:

Active Masons.
"Europeans(SPaniards) .
' ldem (French, English,

see.

Germans,etc.)

At this point Viriato Diaz Perez
appends

a footnote in the original text

Constitutions of the Order,
ancient as well as modern, prohibited
the initiation of such a condidate if

he did not have at least the rank of
Alferez.9) Those of !ower rank (sergeants
and corporals) were not considered
hombres libres, a qualif ication necessary
to become.a freemason. Manuel Ruiz
Zorilla, who tried to make use of the
Order ln furtherance of his own selfish
ends, and wished to have sergeants and
corporals admitted to membership, failing

in his

purpose, proceeded

to

found

another secret society known by the
three initials "S.R.M." This was for a
considqrable time the bugbear of the
Spanish monarchical party. ls it possible
that there is some other society in the
Philippines similar to the S.R.M.? We
donot know."

"'

..

"N atives. Mestizos, Chinese
and

which reads:

'The

ffi

.

Africans
"Ladies (SPanish)
"ldem - Foreigners
"ldem

'-

1,214
32
890
17

I

Natives, Mestizos,

.' . .
..j.....
"Total .
.

Chinese andAfricans.

"Adopted

61

10

2,233

"We have had before us, in compiling the above data, the'original lodge
'in the archives of. the
records on file
Grand Orients, and we can attest to their
correctness as set forth; consequently,
whatever may be alleged to the contrary
concerning Philippine masonry can be put
down as untrue.

"Let

Messrs. Retana, Gamboa and

Lopez, who seem to delight so in imagin-

ing things concerning'Philippine freemasonry, take note of these f igures.
"Aside from these numerical studies,
let us ask ourselyes if it is possible

7lW"

h"r" ample evidence showing that Filipinos were admitted into tho lodger long bcfore
1884. Thus we know that three native masons were implicated in the Cavite Rovolt of 1872.
Furthermore. in the letter of Malcampo to the Minister of the Colonies dated July 7, 1874 he said
he had the membership record of the lodges and many natives appeared to ba members. Horrcver,
in 1874 Malcampo ordered the Gran Oiente de Espana to reorganize and exclude natiyes from th6
Lodges. Perhaps, therefore, what Diaz Perez meant is that in 1884, Filipinas wera once again
allowed to ,oin the lodges. (ln iliasones y Uttramontaros, Manila. 18g9-Sy Juan Utor y Fernandez,
former Grand Secretary ul the Gtan Oriente de Espana it is claimed that it was in 1886 whcn
Filipinos were admitted into the lodges,l

Blrh, Gro, oriente Espanol was founded on January g, 1889 or five year after the evant
Diaz-Perez is speaking of. Obviously, therefore, he is referring to lhe Grdn Oriente de Espano,
irot the (iran Orietttc Espanol.
9lTn" Grru

Oriente. Espanol did not require the rank of Alferez {Lieurenant} among its
initiates. Apparently the Gran Oriente Nacional de Espana, likewise, did not impose this requirement because the founder of one of its lodges, l,ogia Oisalida in Binondo, was Jose Martin y
Martin,24o.a sargeant in the "euerpo de Carabineros'

,,

ascribe to these 2,233 masons, composing the Philippine lodges, the uprising

to

initiated by the Manila

insurgents?

The falsity of the cablegrams which so
contend, is manifest. Furthermore, ali
of the Lodges. as well as the Chapters
and Councils existing there, have as
officers, colonels and majors of infantry
and cavalry, navy captains, and even

High ranking civil employees hold important offices, and, the Spaniards (a
maiority of whom are in the mil,itary
or civil service and consequently pertain
to the official class) in those lodges

of their unblemished 1ove.
by initiating subscriptions,
country
cf
etc. The boldness with which the contrary is alleged, seems iirexplicable."

gave proof

off icers of the Guardia Ci,-il and Veterana

tg;6€"
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Editor's Note: Practicall.v all u,ritittus
oi.'the Itriars, the Jesttit.r and the polite
ttr rhrtrities t)uring tlte Rerolutionart
perioLi pdinted Masonr.v as the chief

rtroving force' behind the revolution,
iLu .\[asonrzuc'ion tle Filipinos, Rizal
.t'lu ohra, b.y Fr. Publrt Pa.stells,5.J.,
,tltd tlte Friar Memttrial oJ' 189,\t. X'Ianv
ol thete '^'titi,tgs u Lre, o.f course , h.1,swhit h lutt'hel ultort
the lir't tlttl .tlinrt;t ('l'r'/ l / ,,';ltirtrt leader
dttrirtq tltr' i)r )i) i..:tutLld l't'tirtJ utttl tlta

terit'rtl

rttt

rlt'ltrittgr

Rerttlttti ).i ir'.'/.' )t ona tiul(' ,)t (ttl()tll('r
tnerrr

lters ol' tlte ,llusouit

fi'ale rnit1,.

'I'ltct, diC ttot clistirtgttislt rt'ltetltcr

these

or outsitle
tJt,. .i it1tt,,.t'rtrk tt 1/.ri,,,,r1 ntrf lil IltC.V
consider tltat a gootl nut ;ber of tltent

leutler.s *'ere uc'tittg,.r'itltin

haLl been GCtit'ists even before becornirtg
lllusons. 'f <t r,ruttd ol l tllis issue wltich
is deyoted to early Philippine Llasonry,
the .fttllowittg accoLiltts were culled front
tv,o goL'enunent reports written during
th e Rev

ollt tionary Perio d.

)
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"lt

has been

fuliy proven that

Free-

masonry, has been the principal factor
in developing'in these Philippine lslands
not only advanced and anti-religious
ideas but especially in the founding of

secret societies

of

essentially separa'tist

cha racter.

''Some twenty years ago there
established

was

in this territory a

lodge
ciependent on the 'Gian Oriente Espaffol',

a lodge made up of peninsulars to the
absolute exclusion of all of the country,
and, with this characteristic, it lived
languidly till the year 1890.
"ln that year the Philippine colonies
residing in Madrid, Hongkong and Paris
(among whom passed the separatist
leaders. Jose Bizal, Marcelo H. del Pilar.

Graciano Lopez, Mariano Ponce, ftjuardo

Lete, Antonio and Juan Luna, Julio

3?
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Llorente, Salvador V. del Rosario, Doro-

teo Cortes. Jose Basa, Pedro

Serrano,
Moises Salvador, Galicano Apacible, and

order made 'maestro superior' (high
school teacher), the only Filipino to
obtain this diploma in the c$ital and

tions should be reformed so as to permit

not in the Manil'a Normal School where
the others got theirs.
"As assistants, he , had Flores, an
infantry lieutenant, Numeriano Adriano,
Ambrosio Rianzares, Juan Zulueta, Faustino Villaruel, Agustin de la Bosa, Ambrosio Salvador, Andres Bonifacio, Apoli-

the affilation of the native

nario Mabini, Estanislao Legazpi,

many others who were in communication

with the rebellious element in

Manila)

made strong representations in Madrid
to Don Miguel Morayta, Grand Master

of

the Oriente Espaffol, and with whom

they had,close relations, that the regulaelement,

Do-

and even more, the establishment in the

mingo Franco, Ramon Braza,' Deodato

Archipelago of lodges exclusively Tagalog
in membership. After conferences, Grand

Arellano, Antonio Zalazar, Felipe Zamora, Nazario Constantino, Bcinifacio Are-

Lodge sessions and finally compremises
some magnitude, the Petition was
decided favorabty to the Filipinos and
thus Morayta (perhaps unwittingly) sowed
tfie seed whose harvest we are today

valo, Pedro Casimiro, Dionisio Ferra:i
Timoteo Paez, and a thousafid others,
all Filipinos but profe$sional.,;'ti or
in easy circumstances. Their campaign
, was secret, yet so effective that within

of

five years they had succeeded in establish'

reapi ng.

ing one hun(red and eigh.ly Tagalog
lodges, covering the entire territory of
Luzon and a part of the Bisayas.

"The native character, so suited to
anything mysterious c, symbolic, readily
adapted itself to the ridiculous practices
of Masonry. .The initiations, ,the tests,
the obligations. .the teachings, the signs,
the symtiolic names - all enveloped in
shadows and mystery - eicited their
interest and served as educative steps
toward arousing their courage to enter
other organizations of more dangerous
tendencies. jurt as hhd been foreseen
and foretold by the prime movers and
apostles oI f ilibusterism, Rizal, pilar,

MOFAYTA

I

I

I

,,To clirect the work. Don Aleiandro cortes' and Zulueta' as the (interc;J'ted)
exchansed be?rrveen them
urnr,I.,,, ;il;;; """ :^::l::ot"d*"e
F,oji, a coroner
reveals.

"t

,r Manila, was appointed General

Deputy. ,,to direct ihe

fiom Morayta, whose conf idence^

orqanizatiori

of

so

many looges owlng alleglance ro rne
and ,G;ran oriinte Espioll', wiorry,, consti(council)

a Gran Consejo
Regional',
ln tuted
which
- received from him its instructions.
Madrid under pretense
. ;,; pr;;;"; ,;;'"r; ,,;, Ambrosio
,of settins
Tagalog dictionary printed, and by royal Flores and its other members Adrianor

Derrano,

a rlllplno scnool
l

teacner

Prbtirh"d in W.E. Retana, Archivo det Bibtiofilo Fitipitro, Vol.

lll.
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of the country?

Villaruel, Mabini, Paez, Zamora, Mariano
and Salazar. The official organ of Philip-

masses

pine Freemasonry was declared to be
the journal La Solidaridad which the
year before had been founded in Bafce'
lona by Pilar as the representative of the

brings a blush of shame to the face,
that many peninsulars and some of high

agitators in Manila and which subsequent'
ly had transferred its editorial office to
Madrid. ln it were collaborating all the
Filipinos of any education in the capital
under the auspices and management
of its new owner, the already mentioned
.and unhappy Morayta.
"ln 1893 the 'Gran Oriente Nacional,'

ii

'lt is lroper to mention,

though

icial position in the country, have
aided in this campaign, shameful, and
from every point of view a crime against
the national integrity. Only their lack
of brains can excuse them. May the
of f

fatherland forgive them!

"From the very beginning, alike in
the Philippine Masonic. organ La Solidaridad and in the circulars which the
Gran Oriente sent from Spain for the
information of the brethren resident
h'ere, there was undertaken a coarse and
shameless campaign against the monastic

orders and scoffing at religion. Later
on, this campaign took on a political

,{:

character, attacking the Home Government and the authorities in the Aichi-

pelago. petitioning for liberal reforms
for the country, such as representation

in the Corre.r, a colonial legislative body,
municipal self-government, extension of
personal rights, etc., etc.

'Examine carefully the files

2nmona

of which the Grand

Master was

Pantoja, court reporter

of the

Sr.

Tribunal

Supremo de Justi.cia, empowered the
Assistant Judge Advocate General, Sr.
Lesaca, and 'Jose Martin, an infantry
sergeant, to carry on a campaign in these
lslands for members f rom the native

element,

of

the

periodical just named, and even the
most unobservant will surely find something against national unity. cunningly
and shamefully cancealed. Read the

in opposition to the

other

Oriente. But the results did not correspond with the efforts of the propagators,
for they only succeeded in forming some

in the capital. Cavite, Cagayan,
lloilo and Negros. How could they be
exp€cted to prosper when the 'ortente
Espafiol' had already canvassed the
lodges

CORTEZ
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number 82, distributed as follows:
24 in the province and city of Manila,
Tagalog lodges
come
two
in Cavite. two in Bulacan. two in
conviction to even the most incredulous
Pampanga,
three in Nueva Ecija, one in
that these lodges and their affiliates
numberless documents belonging

* * * and there will

to

the

were devoted to something more than
the extension of Masonry,
"Every one of the leaders and organizers of the filibustering .organizations
which have come to light has been a

Mindoro, two in Morong, two in Tayabas,
two in Camarines, two in Laguna, one
in Bataan, one in Antique, one in the
District of Concepcion, lloilo, f ive in

Freemason."

Tarlac, two in lloilo, three in La Union,

five in

Batangas,

three

in

Pangasinan, three in

llocos, one

in

Capiz, one in

Mindanao, (and still others) one in Bohol,

one in Masbate, one in Cebu, one
...

II

REPORT

in

Zamboanga.

Of-....

"The Masonic lodges which are apparently related to the Katipunan are the
Modestit, Dalisay, Talibo, l$a!an4 and

OF CIVIL

GOVERNOR
OF MAI\IILA MANUEL LUENGO2

the mother lodge Nilad.

"Almost all the inhabitants of the
Philippine archipelago are Masons, for
the propaganda has been carried on

"There can be no doubt. and it is
proved conclusively, that the infernal
ly'lasonic Order, introduced into the
Philippines by peninsular Spaniards of no

experience and of little scruple, some
of them persons in authority, constitutes
the basis of the bad seed sown, and is
the foundation on which is built this
other society known as the Katipunan,

so

successfully that all. from laborer to
millionaire, have their places in the lodges
that have been established all over the
islands, eluding with diabolical skill the
Vigilance of the authorities or taking
advantage of their indifference, which
might be conbidered a lamentable acquiescence.

"As long as Peninsular Spaniards

Notables',
ancl '1.,s can be proved by all the documents seized by this civil government
during the many searches made into
houses, copies of some of which, con-

attended the Massnic meetings the labor
of the lodges lacked its separatist character, but once the natives had learned
their bad lesson, they set about to drive
the Spaniards out of the lodges and to
devote their efforts to the work of

sidering them

separatism.

or in Spani"r' .rociety of

of

importance,

I

shall

send you.

"Thus, superficially, and reservrng the
right to add as much to this information
as shall be posible, I can state in advance
that the recognized and active lodges

2Th" *por, of

"This had been gathered from the
investigation made by this provincial
government with the aid of the Cuerpo
de Vigilancia which, while it had only
45, including inspectors, works so hard

Manuel .Luengo, Civil Governor of Manila, to the Minister of the
1, 1896 is published in full iir W.E. Retana's Documentog

Colonies, datea October

Politicos de Acrualidad, Madrid, 1897, p.248.
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that it performs service that should
confided

be

to

100 agents, considering the
quality and extent. of the service that
is rendered daily and has been rendered

froin the date of creation of the corps
about a year ago. This untiring police
body which, under my orders, has performed most important services, is the
one that has done most in gathering
data in this productive labor of making
known the vandalic deeds that have been
committed.

"The labor of Masonry has not been
the lal?or of a year or two. The society
was established many years ago, and
according ' , the statement made in an
official investigation held by this government by Romualdo Teodoro de Jesus,
a sculptor who had a place of business
in the Santa Cruz district of this city,
he was the f irst to establish the Katipunan in 1888, the same year in fact in

qPr'rClBLE

ihem as laconically as horribly, saying
that 'it was to kill all the Spaniards and
seize

the island'.

"ln qrder to carry out this fearftrl
and criminal idea they found it necessary
to recruit many people of all'classes and
from all provinces. seeking a subile means

to launch the plot. The Filipino peasant
was made in the city of Manila against being, by reason_.of.his ignorance and
'people of
Archbishop Payo because of 'the orders his lack of culture, like all
6f Sr. Ouiroga regarding the entry of his kind, subiect to fanaticism, they set
bodies of the dead into the churches, about to f anaticise the mbsses, these
'-'norant
an affair which created Ereat excitement hordes of childish people, thr .
in those days ano set a bad precedent in laborers; this the', .rid by means of the
'c-,using
them to swear
the history of , this ungrateful people. pacto de st.ngre,
"This same ,Romualdo de Jesus, alias war to tirn ieath agai'nst the Spaniards,
Lolong, defines the Katipunan and the making an incision in the left arm, and
purposes of the society. anci defines with the blood that flowed from the
wh.ich an important native manifestation

wound they made them sign their frightful oath.
"The Katipunan is a society colleci,
tive in its ends and independent in its
methods and form of member-ship, as

each province has

its society

which

conducts its labors independently,

and

whose president maintains direct relations
with the Grand Council or Junta.suprema

in Manila, which is the body that issues
the instructions for the entire movement
and for: other activities connected with
FLORES

the collective purposes of the infamous
association."

MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE

RE:LIFE MEMBERSHIP
BY LONGEVITY

of the lodge to the
ticular membe: upon whom it is
extended. For this reason, a member

OUERY: The query posed by U/B Hilario

esteem and respect

G. Esguerra of Sinukuan Lodge No. 16
is wl-rether ''a brother who is a dual
rnember of two subordinate lodges when

pai

declared and designated a life member by

one of the two lodges is automatically
entitied and qualif ied as a life member in
the other lodge in which he joined as a

cannot compel his lodge to confer on him
life membership by longevity even if he
has been a member thereof for at least 30
years and has paid his dues for the same

period

of time.

Hence, the aforequoted

dual member.'

provision used the word "may" to signify
the discretion -possessed by a lodge in

OPINION: The answer is in the negative.
Paragraph 507, section P of Article ll

deciding whether or not to grant the
privilege to a member. Consequently,
the conclusion is inevitabie that a dual

of our Constitution pertinently provides

-

"x x x A Master

Mason who has been
good standing in the

a member in
fraternity for a least 30 years and has
paid his dues to the lodge for rhe same
period of time may be dectared and
designated a life member and issued
a riertificate which exempts hrm forever from the payment of dues "

It is

immediately clear from the
foregoing provision that the grant of life
membership by longevity by a lodge to a
particular member is a distinctly personal
gesture. lt is testimonial of the iove,

member who has been given life membership by longevity by one of the lodges
where he is a member cannot demand the
same privilege to be automatically ex.

tended to him by the other lodge in
which he is a dual member. More so when
the member demanding the privilege has

not complied with the minimum.cquirement of 30 year period of membership without unpaid dues in the lodge
in which he is a dual member. (Opinion
No. 3, Series of 1982; RW Reynato S.
Puno, ponentel.
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